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Trade Auction !
UF INTEREST TO OUTPORT MERCHANTS AND PLANTERS, 

CITY DRY GOODS MEN, AND OTHERS.

dry goods, haberdashery, jewellery,
NOTIONS, Etc., on account of building operations.

All the Stock-in-trade of KALLEEM NOAH, ESQ., at Bot- 
xvood Hall, Hutchings’ Street, on Tuesday, April 13th, at 10.30 
o'clock sharp, and on each succeeding day at same hour until entire 
stock has been disposed of.

Particulars of same will appear later.

mar30,tf P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD., Auctioneers.

High Class Groceries.
At the Bine Puttee Hall» King’s Bead, 

on

Thursday Next, April 1st
at 11 o’clock a.m.8 

200 cases MARMALADE—
Excellent quality, various sizes, 
sent here on consignment. Also 
the following goods:

36 cases DIAMOND B. BEAMS, l’s.
2» cases DIAMOND B. BEANS, S’a.
15 cases JAM

30 jars LEMONADE & ORANGEADE.
Will be sold In lots to suit pur

chasers.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
mar29,31 Auctioneers.

AUCTION.
Cod Trap & Motor Boat. 

Thursday, 1st April,
at noon,

at Messrs. Bowring Bros. South- 
side Premises (Mudge’s) :

2 COD TRAPS—60 fathoms on 
the round, 10 and 12 fath
oms deep.

1 MOTOR BOAT—Carries 60 
quintals green fish, and Sun
dry Fishing Gear.
R. K. Holden & Son,

mar29,3i Auctioneers.
(For the benefit of whom it may 

concern.)

AUCTION.
Seine & Herring Twine. 

Thursday, April 1st,
at 11 8.1TL,

at the Store of Messrs. Neyle-Soper 
Hardware Co., Ltd., Water St.

1 bale 60 lb. 1116 Herring Twine.
1 bale 80 lb. !> Tfir’d Seine Twine 
1 bale 100 lb. 12 ThrM Seine Twine 
1 bale 40 lb. 16 Thr’d Seine Twine 
4 bales. 100 lbs. each, 16 Thread Seine 

Twine.
Landed in a damaged condition from 
on board S. S. Buna, surveyed and or
dered to be sold for the benefit of 
whom it may concern.

R. K. Holden & Son,
mar29,3t __________ Auctioneer».

AUCTION.
First Class Provisions & 

Groceries.
MONDAŸTÂpril 5th,

at 1050 ajm,
at the Store of

JOHN ROBINSON, ESQ.
New Gower Streeet

All the stock of Groceries, consist
ing principally of Teas, Sugars, Rais
ins, Currants, Jams, Butter, Cheese, 
Peas, Beans, Pickles, Pork, Beet and 
Fish, etc., etc., etc.; 1 Toledo Scales 
and Shop Utensils.

R. K. Holden & Son,
mar31,41 Auctfcneers.

Miiiard*» Liniment
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POPULAR.
DOWDEN

AM Q
EDWARDS

AUCTIONEERS

AUCTION
UNCLAIMED GOODS.
Continuation of Sale To- 

Morrow, Thursday.
Balance of goods from the 

Examining Warehouse, Confis
cated Goods and Express Pack
ages abandoned for duty, at

OUR AUCTION ROOMS, 
Corner GSWer and Colonial Sts., 
at 10.30 a.m. to-morrow, Thurs
day, April 1st.

Dowden & Edwards,
mar31,li Auctioneers.

AUCTION.
To-Morrow, Thursday. 

Quantity Heavy Chain.
At our Rooms at Noon to

morrow, Thursday, a quantity 
of Heavy Chain.

Dowden & Edwards,
mar31.ll Auctioneers.

AUCTION.
TO THE TRADE!

FOR SALE.
That well built Dwelling, known as 

No. 1 Saunders’ Place. The property 
is freehold and Is situate in a very 
desirable locality. . It fronts twenty 
five feet on Saunders* Place and ex
tends back 86 feet on Carter1»" Hill; 
a large part of this rearage being 
suitable for building purposes. The 
house Is fitted with all modern im
provements and has been recently 
renovated. For further. particulars 

| apply to - - V
GIBBS * BARBON, 

znar30,61 Bank et " “

At Noon, Monday Next.
Boots and Shoes, Collars, Shirts, 

Sweater Coats, Summer Socks, 
Summer Dresses, Shirts, Cro
chet Cotton.

Auction Sales!

AUCTION.
Choice New York Beet
On THURSDAY NEXT,

April 1st,
at our Auction Booms, Adelaide St. 

at 11 o’clock:
80 bris. CHOICE NEW "FORK BEEF. 

Ex S. S. Rosalind.

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
mar30,21 Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE. 

DWELLING HOUSE,
No. 186 LeM ARCH ANT BOAD.

We are Instructed to sell by Public 
Auction on the premises on

Monday, April 5th inst.,
at 12 o’clock noon, 

that beautifully situated Dwelling 
House,

No. 135 LeMarchant Rd.
(opposite St Clair’s Home).

The house contains 9 rooms, hot and 
cold water, electric light inside and 
out, in excellent condition. Large 
garden at rear with a right of way of 
7 feet No reasonable bid will be re
fused. For more Information and an 
appointment to view, apply to

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Auctioneers,

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth St
mar27,6i

FOR SALE.
“BRISCOE”

5 Passenger Car
1919 Model.

Wire wheels. Run only one 
season. Can be seen at 
COCKER’S Garage, Mili
tary Road. mar31,61

FOR SALE.
Cod Trap and Fittings.
One S. H. Cod Trap, complete with 

all Fittings and Grapnels, etc.; 60 
fathoms round by 12 deep. All In 
good condition. Apply to

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
mar30,Bl Auctioneer.

FOR SALE.

At our Rooms, Corner Gower 
and Colonial Streets, at Noon on 
Monday next, April 5th:
600 pairs Ladies’ Boots, sizes 5 

to 7, including halves. Will 
be sold in 3 doz. Jots. , 

100 dozen Soft Collars—^-Just in 
time for the summer.

100 dozen Men’s Summer Half 
Hose.

10 dozen Men’s Oxford Sweat
er Coats.

3 cases Men’s Slippers.
1 case Misses’ Slippers.
5 doz. boxes Crochet Cotton.
4 dozen Ladies’ • " Summer 

Dresses.
The above goods are in first 

class condition.There is no re
serve on these goods, and all 
must go.

Dowden & Edwards,
mar31,3i Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.
Schr. Mabel E. Leavitt,

Gas schooner, bqllt at Bristol, 
Maine, 1900. Length, 47 ft. 8”; 
treadth, 15 ft. 2”; depth, 7 ft 1”; gross 
tonnage, 21. The above schooner can 
be seen and full particulars regarding 
>er received from our Agent at Har
bour Breton Branch.

Gorton-Perç Fisheries Co
Per & B. HINES, Mgr. 

t<b65m

The House and Grounds
belonging to the Estate of the 
late John Syme, situated on the 
Waterford Bridge Road, about 
ten minutes’ walk from the 
street car terminus. The house 
is in perfect condition, with all 
modem conveniences. For fur
ther particulars

Apply to MRS. SYME,
“Summerlea”,

Phone 612. Waterford Bridge Rd. 
mar22,eod,tf

Selling Your Properly.
When you want to sell your property to the 

best advantage place it in our hands. We have 
clients on our waiting list with the ready cash. 
Yours may be the house that’s wanted. Right 
now is the time to give us all particulars.

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

FOR SALE.
FARM & BUNGALOW, BARN 

AND OUTHOUSES (situate 
on the Torbay Road, only 2 
miles from the city).

The Farm contains 8 acres, 3 of 
which are under cultivation and all 
well fenced. The property has a river 
running through centre.

The Bungalow is finished with Pitch 
Pine throughout, and contains 4 
rooms, 12 x 13, with hall 4 ft. wide 
running through centre, and large 
pantry off kitchen.

Barn 27’ x 17’ x 17’ high; two Out
houses connected with same.

This property Is only 3 years built, 
and Just the spot for a summer or per
manent residence. Will be sold at a 
bargain. Immediate possession.

Apply to

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
marl9,6i,eod___________ Auctioneer.

FOR SALE.
The Schooner “Laurel”,

Forty-five Tons (45) Net.
Well found in sails, rigging and 
running gear. A good carrier. 
For further particulars apply

A. W. PICCOTT,
2 Howley Avenue.mar23,tf

FOR SALE.

Two Unfinished Dwelling 
Houses

situate on Freshwater Road. 
Terms can be arranged to suit 
purchaser. For particulars ap
ply to

WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, 

maris.tf Duckworth St.

FOR SALE.
Going Business Concern 

at Norris’ Arm.
Store and Dwelling, 40 x 30 

feet; Land, 80 feet frontage, 100 
feet rearage ; situate immediate
ly opposite Railway Station, to
gether with stock and all free 
will. Possession in June. For 
further particulars apply to

R. K. Holden & Son,
Ayre’s Bakery Building, 

mar29,4i New Gower St.

FOR SALE.
FREEHOLDPROPERTY
situate on Freshwater Road, about 1% 
miles from town. This property 
meaeuree 60 feet frontage by 130 feet 
rearage, and contalha one lovely new 8 
room Bungalow built thereon. Pos
session given May 1st, 1920. An Ideal 
spot for all year round residence. For 
particulars apply

M. A. BASTOW,
mar24,eod,tf ______ Beck’s Cove.
MIN ABB’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB- 

GET IN COWS.

FOR SALE!
At Lewisporte, N.D.B., an 8- 

roomed House, 30 x 25; Out
houses and Barn with over 3 
acres of Land. Near station. 
Reasonable terms. For particu
lars appply to

JOHN J. HANCOCK,
330 Ossington Ave., 

mari9,5i,eod Toronto, Ont., Can.

EASTER.
IF YOU WANT

EASTER EGGS,,
Choice CUT & POT FLOW

ERS,
Good, Crisp LETTUCE, 
And the Choicest of TABLE 

FRUIT
for Easter, go to ENON’S Central and 
West End Stores and order early.
DOW’S ALE,

CROWN PORTER and 
LOCAL DRINKS always

on hand.

ENON’S, Water Sheet.
mar30,21

Corkwood!
In Stock :

200 Bundles

■P
Thick, Medium 

and Thin.

H.J. STABB & CO.
feb27,eod,tf

FOR SALE.

A Large and Valuable 
Freehold Business Prop
erty on Water Sheet. 
For farther particulars 
apply at this office.

mar26,61

NOTICE.
The Clothes Hospital is al

ways ready to receive your sick 
suit, overcoat, trench coat or 
raglans We don’t cate how 
dirty your clothes are. We don’t 
worry how much repairing they 
need, we can make old clothes 
look new. Give us a trial if you 
want real French Dry Cleaning, 
Washing, Repairing, Altering 
and Pressing, but no scripts. 
Send your clothes to the

The Clothes Hospital,
200 Duckworth St. East (opp.

(T. & M. Winter’s).
Outport orders promptly at

tended to.
O’KEEFE BROTHERS.

POT FLOWERS.
Cinerarias, Primulas, 

Daffodils, Tulips.
Calla Lilies, Splreas.

CUT FLOWERS.
Hyacinths, Daffodils.

Tulips and Carnations. 
Prices on application. 

Inspection Invited.

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Bead.

s

Wanted Immediately ! 
MEDICÂLDOCTOR

for Joe Batt’s Arm and vicinity. 
Salary two thousand dollars 
guaranteed. All specials addi
tional. Address communication 
to

ALEX. COFFIN, 
Sec. Doctor’s Committee.

feb23,tf

WANTED!
Machinists and Needle 

Hands, also a few 
Beginners.

Apply

The Royal Stores 
Clothing Factory,

Cor. Prescott * Duckworth Sts. 
mar29.61

IMPORTANT !
TO OUTPOBT BUSINESS MEN AND 

THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC 
GENERALLY.

We are now ready for onr spring 
business and can accommodate per
manent or transient boarders. Large, 
bright rooms. May be used as bed- 
sittings rooms If desired. Meals first 
class.

Apply 11» DUCKWORTH STREET. 
(Formerly known as Army and Navy 

Depot)
mar24,lm,w,tm

Will the boy who took a
Lady’s Glove from the window of the 
Controller’s Department leave same at 
this office or 67 Pennywell Road? 

mart 1,11

FOR SALE—That Freehold
property situate on the corner of 
Duckworth Street and Custom House 
Hill, belonging to the estate of the 
late Thomas Farrell, and at present 
rented as stores and dwellings. Im
mediate possession can be bad of the 
greater part of the property. For 
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street. 

mar22,tf •

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
Large Modern Cash Register In splen
did condition; all latest features; only 
In use 6 weeks. Worth $800 (eight 
hundred dollars). Will sacrifice for 
$600. Apply to "REGISTER”, care 
Telegram Office. mar31,31

FOR SALE—1 Pony and 1
set of Harness (new) ; also" 1 Square 
Body Waggon, practically new. Will 
be sold together or separately to suit 
purchaser. Reason for selling, owner 
going away; apply at 33 Field St. 

mar29,31

FOR SALE—Medium Size
Tent, in good condition; also pair of 
Waders and Primus Stove. Just the 
thing for trouters. Apply to EDWARD 
COLLINGWOOD, c|o A. H. Murray & 
Co.’s Office. mar31,31
FOR SALE—One two-wheel
Express suitable for a grocer; apply 
WM. CUMMINGS, corner Brazil’s 
Field and Pleasant St. mar31,2i

For Little Tob
on Chilly Mornings.

Warm, comfortable homes mean 
healthy, happy children. No winter 
colds from evening or morning ex
posures In homes equipped with the 
Humphry Radiant Fire. Aak the Gas 
Company for full particulars. 

dec!6,eod,tf

A Suit-of Clothes is so expen
sive now, yon are compelled to 
get the very best value for your 
money. Quality considered, 
SPURRELL the Tailor can give 
you the best value from $55 up
wards.—maria,eod.tf

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT
CUBIS DISTEMPER,

FOR SALE—A Pony and
Harness also a Buggy, Sleigh and 
SUde; apply to MRS. JOHN HOLDEN, 
JR., Topsail Road. mar31,3i,th,s,m

FOR SALE — A Dwelling
House; apply No. 5 Cabot Street 

mar31.ll

FOR EASTER —Local
Fresh Killed Beef, Veal and Pork at
MRS. E. CHAYTOR’S, 133 New Gower 
Street. mar31,3i

FOR SALE—That Beautiful
Dwelling House (freehold) on Leslie 
Street No. 50; now occupied by Wm. 
Snow; all modern Improvements; ap
ply on premises. mar27,61

FOR SALE-A Gramophone
with forty Records. Sell at a bargain 
If applied for at once; apply to MR. 
FRED. BEST, head Mundy Pond. 

mar30,31

WANTED — By Mechanic*
Boom and Board in comfortable work
ingman’s home, or private family,, 
near Station; apply, stating terms, toi 
“MECHANIC", Telegram Office. 

marSO.31

FOR SALE — A Bungalow,
situate on Thorburn Road, about 3 
miles from city; apply to 23 Moore 
Street. mar29,3i

FOR SALE—100 doz. Tin
Kettles—(1 quart to 4 quart); also a 
Lot OH Cans. MOAKLER’S, 4 Waldo- 
grave Street mar22,6i,eod

TO LET—A Dwelling House
and Stable, situate on the Topsail 
Road. Dwelling .contains five rooms, 
with use of attic if desired; apply to 
MRS. JOHN HOLDEN, JR, Topsail 
Road. mar31,31,th,s,m

NURSE—Anyone requiring
the services of a Nurse with a mater
nity experience can call or write to 
6 Cabot Row, Fleming Street 

mar29,61,eod

California Sunkist Oranges, 
all sizes; California Apples, 
Lemons, Walnuts, Hazel Nuts, 
Brazilian Nuts, Almond Nuts, 
wholesale and retail at GLEE- 
SON’S, 108 Water St—febi3A«,tt

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—Two Good Work Horses, weighing 
from twelve to fifteen hundred pounds 
and from fire to seven years old. 
Communicate with A2 care of Tele-, 
sram. marll,tf

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—Two Second-hand Safes (modern) 
In first class condition; one about 
2,000 pounds; apply P. O. BOX 664. 

marSl.tf

Help Wanted.
WANTED — Immediately,
Good Overall Makers; apply WHITE 
CLOTHING MFG. CO.. LTD. mar31,tt

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; must be kind to children; 
good wages, with a chance to learn to 
make her own clothes; apply Immedi
ately to MRS. McCarthy, No. 6 Notre 
Dame Street (off New Gower St.) 

martial 1

WANTED—A Horse, suit
able for farm work; apply at this of
fice. mar31,3i

WANTED—A Girl to assist
In Ice Cream and Confectionery Store; 
apply 202 New Gower St. mar30,3i

WANTED — At Once, a
General Girl; apply TERRA NOVA 
HOTEL, 37 Water St. West mar30,5i

WANTED—A General Maid
In early part • of April; washing ont; 
references required; apply to MRS. 
ARTHUR MEWS, 114 Military Road. 

mar29,6i,eod

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; three In family; apply to BL 
SHAW, 52% Prescott St. mar30,tf

WANTED—A General Maid
for Mrs. J. W. McGrath, New York. 
Passage paid and good wages to suit
able applicant; apply to MRS. J. F. 
McGRATH, Allandale Road, City. 

mar30,3i

WANTED —Good Girl to
help with housework; highest wages; 
apply 21 Pennywell Road. mar30,tf

WANTED—A Girl; apply to
9 Brazil’s Square. mar30,3i

WANTED—A Good Cook;
apply MRS. H. D. REID, Devon Place, 
Forest Road, between the hours of 6 
and 8 p.m. mar30,tf

WANTED — At Once, a
Smart Messenger Boy; one who can 
read and write; also an Experienced 
Girl for repair work; apply to O’
KEEFE BROS., Duckworth Street 

mar29,tf

WANTED — Girl to go to
Toronto, Canada, to act as general 
assistant In good home; fare ad
vanced; apply personally between 8 
and 9 Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day evenings, or by letter. MRS. 
WALTER PARSONS, Crosbie Hotel, 
St. John’s. mar29,31

WANTED — A Good Plain
Cook for small family; highest wages 
to suitable applicant; apply to MRS. 
W. G. GOSLING, 77 LeMarchant Road. 

mar29,tf

WANTED—A Strong Boy
for Packing Dept. ; apply to I. F. BER
LIN & CO., 201 Water St mar29,3i

WANTED — 6 First-Class
Storeplate Moulders; apply THE CON
SOLIDATED FOUNDRY CO., Hamil
ton Street. dec9,tf

WANTED — A Woman for
Housecleaning; apih MRS. McNEIL, 
Waterford Bridge Road. mar26,tt

WANTED — Experienced
Girl for Cake and Confectionery Store, 
120 Duckworth Street. mar26,tf

WANTED—At Once, at the
Crosbie Hotel, a Chambermaid; apply 
to MRS. S. K. BELL. mar26,tf

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy for our West End Store; apply 
to PARKER & MONROE, LTD. 

mar24,tf

WANTED-A Young Girl as
Nursemaid; apply to MRS. E. G. GIT- 
TLESON, 72 LeMarchant Road. 

mar23,tf

WANTED —Good House
keeper; must have reference; apply to 
MISS RYAN, 227 Theatre Hill. 

mar22,tf

WANTED—A Girl for Gro
cery Dept, and also a Typewriter with 
some experience; apply by writing, 
stating experience, &c„ G. KNOW- 
LING, LTD. mar22,tf

WANTED — At Once, a
General Girl; apply 114 Circular Road. 

mar20,tf

WANTED — Experienced
Vest Makers; also a Strong Boy tor 
the trade. JOHN MAUNDER, 281-283 
Duckworth SL feb9,tt

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT
CUBES COLDS, Etc.

BLUE PUTTEE HALL —-
Cor. Gower Street and King’s Road, 
may be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.50 up. 1 
Afternoons $7.60. Apply W. F. POW- 1 
Bat Manager. Jan2,lyr

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT
CUBEÙ DISTEMPER

rr-' :•**-?**
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“A GOLD LADEN DERELICT M

OR

The Impecunious Adventuress.
CHAPTER X.

A PAIR OF SCOUNDMBLS.

"Look here, Ashley, It stands to rea
son -that you must Ae in this game, 
or you would have kicked hard before 
now. Under the circumstances, I must 
say that I have a sort of right to 
knpw.”

"5|y dear Redman,” replied the Hon
orable Arthur Ashley, “to put matters 
quite plainly, you have no right what
ever to interfere in a purely family 
matter such aa this is.”

-Ob, haven’t I?” replied Mr. Walter 
Redman, leaning back in his chair and 
looking up at the ceiling of his dining 
room in Russell Mansions. "Surely 
you haven’t forgotten----- ”

“No, my dear chap, I've not forgot
ten; one doesn’t forget the kind of- 
thing that you were going to allude to; 
but I’ve learned something since I 
was fool enough to—well, manufac
ture that policy of underwriting, 
which, of all the idiotic contrivances, 
was about the most unspeakably ridi
culous that a really good business 
man like yourself ever became mad 
enough to think about.”

“You may be right or wrong,” said 
Mr. Redman, bringing his teeth to
gether with a snap, “but you mustn’t 
forget that piece of paper, and certain 
others, are still in existencg.”

“There isn’t the slightest necessity 
to remind me of that,' my dear fellow,” 
repUed Ashley, thrusting his hands 
Into his trousers pockets and spread
ing his legs wide apart “I know that 
they exist, and that a fortnight or so 
*;o they did give you a certain 

.’mount of hold over me."
•A hold that is still strong enough, 

metaphorically speaking, to take you 
by the neck, my dear Ashley, and run 
you into the nearest police station, on 
a charge, or rather two or three 
charges, of forgery, which would be 
quite enough to get you a sentence of 
seven of the best years which you’ll 
ever see."

“BosW"
-Ehr
“Don’t you know—you, one of the 

most successful private detectives in 
London, and, therefore, the most un
scrupulous—that the offense of com
pounding a felony is considered by 
English law to be about as bad as 
committing the felony itself?”

"I’m afraid I don’t quite take your 
meaning."

“Hufibibb, my dear Redman. You 
can’t bluff me like that; you ought to

“Not at present,” said Mr. Redman, 
taking a fresh cigar out of his case, 
“and, therefore, it may be as well if 
you’ll be good enough to shed the 
light of your superior intelligence 
upon my own mental darkness.”

He spoke with a slowness and de
liberation which constituted a some
what bad mistake for such a clever 
man as he was, because Ashley knew 
at once that he was afraid of some
thing, that he recognised him now, 
not as a man who was at his mercy, 
but as one who might possibly be an 
enemy, and that was (fie last thing 
that he ought to have done with such 
a.i unprincipled scoundrel as he knew 
that the Honorable Arthur Ashley to 
be.

"My dear Redman, I’m surprised 
that you, with all your undoubted 
ability and proved experience, should 
not have seen how completely the 
position has changed during the last 
fornight. In the drat place, this fel
low MSrkham has bowled us clean 
out; and you know as well as I do 
that there isn’t a member of the drm 
who dare produce that policy of un
derwriting in open court; if we did, 
he would have us by the hair In a mo
ment."

“I must confess that I don’t at all 
see how that affects me,” said Mr. 
Redman, after a few moments’ con
templation of the end of his cigar.

"Just you let me get the secondly, 
as the parsons say, before you inter
rupt, my dear chap,” laughed Ashley, 
with a carelessness which was not at 
all pleasant to the senior partner of 
Redman A Co. “As I was going to say, 
the publication of that unsigned will 
has knocked the ground from under 
our feet. After all, there are in this 
country such things as Justice and 
equity, as well as law; and what is 
perhaps more to the point is the fact 
that your respected colleagues in this 
business are not above taking their 
price."

“What the devil do you mean? And, 
for goodness sake, drop that non
sense, and come to the point, what
ever it Is."

“Just arriving at it," replied Ash
ley, with exasperating slowness, "only 
you will keep interrupting a fellow 
so. You see, that Kenneth Markham, 
with his Infernal honesty, or, as I 
suppose you’d call It, unbusinesslike 
methods, has sacrifled the whole of

know me better. Let me put the thing bis father’s private fortune to liqui
date the debts o'* these companies 
which you and others knew a good

Into plain terms, and show you ex
actly where we stand.”

•As you seem to have an idea that 
we don’t stand exactly where we did," j
replied the other angrily, "perhaps it 
would be -- well if you explained 
matters p little more clearly. Person
ally, 1 don’t like conundrums in busi
ness, and for the last two or three 
minutes, you’ve practically been ask
ing me, "When is a forgery not a 
forgeryr *

."I can answer that at once,” laugh
ed Asliley. "It’s when the other fellow 
daren’t prosecute you for it. See?”

deal more about than the late lament
ed Markham, senior, did; wherefore, 
the document which you, in the pres
ence of witnesses, asked me to manu
facture, is as useless to us collective
ly as it is to you individually—I mean 
as a personal menace against myself.”

“We can very soon see about that,” 
replied Redman, with a snarl.

“You shall see about it at once, my 
dear fellow," laughed Ashley. "You 
have asked me to enlighten your 
darkness, and I will. You know, of

And the Worst is Yet to Come-

A
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eNature's Çreatest
Washers
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The sea washes the world—Pears* 
Soap washes its inhabitants !

For over a century, Pears’ has been 
making its way round the world. Ask for 
it in your local store ; it is there ! From 
the Cape to Cairo, in the bazaars of India, 
throughout Australia, Canada, the U.S., and 
South America Pears’ has made its way 
with civilization,—on merits !

Pears’ Soap is transparent because it is 
pure ; it is the most economical soap because 
“it wears but does not waste.” It cleanses 
and purifies the skin and freshens up body 
and mind.

** '99

is not heavily scented. Its delicate perfume 
comes from pure natural ingredients ; the 
difference is important,—it means again that 
Pears' soap is pure.

course, that my respected, It somewhat 
debilitated, cousin, Sir Arthur Evers- 
ley, has placed himself In the care of 
the fair Lilias and her aunt, and that 
he’s going through a sort of alcoholic 
cure In that house up at Hampstead, 
which they took so suddenly under 
the advice of Doctor Edward Mat
hews; but what you don’t know le 
that, last night, he signed a will, leav
ing everything that he poesesses to 
the fair Lilias, In case he dies un
married. It he doesn’t, he will marry 
Lilias, which will come to about the 
same thing.”

“Good heavens, man! You don’t 
mean that?"
V “I do; and, what is more, I want to 
tell you that I shall benefit to such 
an extent under the arrangement— 
yon know there’s forty thousand a 
year, and about half a million’s worth 
of real estate, houses, furniture, pic
tures, family jewels, and so on—that 
I could buy your respected partners 
over your head. That’s the situation. 
Now, perhaps you will begin to see 
how ridiculous you would look If you 
prosecuted me for forgery, and had to 
appear In the dock beside me, charged 
with compounding a felony, and con
victed, as you would be, on the evid
ence of your own partners and manag
ing clerk. They would have no scru
ples about turning king’s evidence 
against you, for an adequate consid
eration, and accuse you of conspiring 
to defraud the shareholders In the j 
Markham companies, by means of a 
forged document How does that 
strike you, my dear Redman?”

"If you’re telling the truth, Ash
ley, it strikes pretty hard,” replied 
Mr. Redman, after a couple of turns 
up and down the room ; “but the weak 
link In your chain of argument, if 
you’ll excuse me putting It so, is the 
fair Lilias herself. How does she pro
pose to render herself eligible for 
matrimony?"

"You may take It from me that she 
won’t trouble to do that," replied Ash
ley, stretching his arms up over his 
head. "A Judiciously arranged funeral 
would be very much less trouble than 

1 a wedding which might lead to awk
ward complications later on.”

"Exactly. I quite see the situation 
now. But I don’t quite see where its 
particular 1: terest to myself lies.”

"When that will Is proved, and I 
give yen a check for live thousand

Fashion
Plates.

A POPULAR MODEL.

ii'

£ l

m?

* 2730—This pleasing design may he 
developed in lawn, linen, drill, percale, 
seersucker, or gingham. The skirt is 
a four gore model. The waist may 
be finished with the wrist length 
sleeve, or with one In elbow length.

The Pattern Is cut In 7 Sizes: 84, 3fl, 
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust meas
ure. Size 38 requires 714 yards of 
27 inch material. Width of skirt is 
about 214 yards at the foot, with 
plaits drawn out.

A Pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16c. In ■ 
silver or lc. and 2c. stamps.

A POPULAR STYLE.

T v

Did You Ever See Such 
An Opportunity?

FREE! FREE! FREE!

ONE
PAIR

of PANTS with every Man’s Suit pur
chased at our Store this week.

We Have Suits
FROM

$22.00 to 50.00.
This is what you call a real discount. 

You can feel this one. Most discounts are 
on paper only.

W. R. GOOBIE,
Is Just Opposite Post Office.

pounds In exchange for those slips of 
paper----- ”

“Oh, yes of course, If you like to 
put It that way, my dear fellow——"

“That Is the way I propose to put 
It. Do you agree?"

"Yes, certainly; granted always 
that the fair Lilias gets the will prov
ed."

CHAPTER XL 
HELD BY THE ENEMY.

The house at Hampstead, to which 
Sir Arthur Bversley had transferred ! 
himself, on the advice of Doctor Ed- j 
ward Mathews, and in which, to the ; 
utter but helpless disgust of bis heirs 
at law, be wae being nursed by Mrs. 
Lilias Ashley, under the supervision 
of her aunt, was quite an ideal sort 
of private sanitarium. It was a wide- 
fronted houee, of three stories, and 
the whole of the first floor had been 
arranged for the use and comfort of 
the distinguished patient

Doctor Mathews, the owner of the 
house, was one of those members of 
the medical profession who have dis
covered the fact that It pays a great 
deal better to take charge of a few 
special patients, who pay their fees 
promptly and certainly, than to en
gage in a general practice, In which 
a man working hard day and njght 
thinks himself lucky if he gets 
seventy-five pounds-«ash out of every 
hundred that he has earned.

Doctor Mathews made a specialty 
of diseases resulting from overindul
gence in alcohol and drugs, and In Sir 
Arthur Eversley he had found a pati
ent who wae satisfactory from every 
point of vlpw.

Some specialist might have object
ed to the nursing arrangements which 
Mrs. Ashley proposed, but he was 
tactful enough to find Be fault with 
them. Her beauty, her charm of man
ner, and the arguments which she was 
able to make use of, proved entirely 
convincing to him, so much so, Indeed, 
that he was quite content to accept 
the nominal position of medical ad
viser, who, In the event of anything 
serious happening, could sign a death 
certificate, and leave the manage
ment of thq case to Mrs. Ashley and 
her aunt.

» (To be continued.)

Tinsel trtcolette is most attractive.
The new waistline Is undetermined.
Taffeta Is preferred for formal suits.

3138

Pattern 3138 Is here depleted. It 
ts cut in 4 Sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 18 
years. Size 10 will require 1% yard 
of 27 inch materiel for the gulmpe 
and 3% yards for the dress. This 
model would look well In blue taffeta, 
with guimpe of batiste or crepe. It 
is also nice for linen, chambrey or 
voile. Brown plaid suiting could be 
selected for the dress and silk cr 
crepe in a contrasting color for the 
gulmpe.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
t oany address on receipt of 18c. In 
silver or stamps.

!••

J. J. ST. JOHN.
- JUST IN TIMÉ.

40 VERY CHOICE TURKEYS.
SHIRRIFF’S ASSORTED JELLY POWDERS. 
MINCE MEAT in Glass.
KIT COFFEE and VI-COCOA.
ENGLISH SPICES, 10 brls. CRANBERRIES. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, GRAPES and LEMONS. 
SHELLED WALNUTS and ALMONDS.
MARVEN’S FANCY BISCUITS in tins.
GROUND NUTMEG, and the BEST 60c. and 65c. TEA 

In the city.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
4 *

Oise WmmhmMMMH

Address In full:—

Nam. .. J)

_ M _ m m M W Ml W

NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad
vance In price of paper, wage., etc., 
we are compelled to advance the price 
of patterns to 16c. each.

European Agency.
Wholesale Indents promptly execu

ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental geode, Including i 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather.
Chemicals and Druggist#’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware And Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Care and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from 150 upwards, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hard ward, Machinery and Metal, 

-Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores,

Commission 2)4 P-c. to 8 p.e.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on

*a6UAbehureh Lam, London, E.C. 
Cable Address: “Annuaire, Lon.” 

(Established 1814.)

William Wilson & Sons.

CHEAP DRY GOODS !
JUST A FEW INTERESTING ITEMS FROM OUR LARGE 

STOCK.
Ladles’ Hose, Black, White and Tan, 26c. n pair np.
Children’s Hose, Black, White and Tan. 20c. a flair np.
Men’s Half Hose, Black and Coloured, 30c. a pair up.
Curtain Scrim, 26c. to 85c. yard; Seersucker, 35c. & 40c. yard. 
Shirting, S5c. and 40c. yard; Flannelette. 35c. yard up.
Print Cotton, 80c. yard up; Lace, 2c. yard up.
Handkerchiefs, 4c. each np; Ladles’ Blouses, $1.49 each up. 
Beys’ Shirt Waists, Children’s Dresses, Children’s Sweaters, 
Ladles’ Black Satin Hug-me-tight Vests, Latest Style Hand Bags 

and a great many more articles that it would be to your 
advantage to price.

SMITH’S Dry Goods Store
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

' i IiIWWiVL JHtlil - - - - - - - - - - - ---------

CUTLERY
é

Purchased at LOW RATE 
,i: OF EXCHANGE,
500 dozen KNIVES and FORKS.
200 dozen KNIVES ONLY.
100 dozen pairs SCISSORS.
100 dozen POCKET KNIVES.
300 dozen ASSORTED SPOONS.
200 dozen ASSTD. SHEATH KNIŸES. 
200 pairs ASSORTED CARVpRS 
100 dozen BREAD KNIVEJL - *

PUR PRICES ARE CONXmCING, 
WHOLESALE OtfLYf

HARRIS & ELLIOTT, Ld

Enl
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CASINO NEXT
MONDAY ApLS.

MR. H. WILMOT YOUNG 
l PRESENTS

MISS MARJIE ADAMS

1 and the fourth to give Ireland the flcatlone of the suspended members.
! largest measure of Home Rule com-jin a report submitted to the Assembly 
patible with national security and to-day the majority of the committee 
pledges that had been given. The last, state that the Socialists are dlsgualUl- 
Mr. Bonar Law said, was what It was ! ed-from holding their positions In the 
Intended to give through the present ! Legislature and that the seats to which 
hill. I they had been elected should be de-

■--------------- dared vacant.
BUT AMERICA WON’T ACCEPT A __________

Young
SUPPORTED BY 

THE

COMPANY

IN

Adams
REPERTOIRE

OF SUCCESSFUL

COMEDIES and DRAMAS
OPENING PLAY

The Butterfly on the Wheel.
A STRONG SOCIETY DRAMA, BETTER TgAN 

A SERMON.

MATINEES
WED.-SAT.

SEAT SALE WED. 10 A*M« plays Changed 
____________  Fred. V. Chesman’s, Water SL Mon' Wed' Sat

Entire Music by C. C. C. Orchestra. Direction Mr.-.: 
Arthur Bulley.

MANDATE.
WASHINGTON, D.C., March 30.

A vigorous expression of President

REACTIONARIES WILL BE TRIED.
BERLIN, Mar. SO. 

Proceedings against the supporters
! Wilson’s opinion that the "often ex- of the movement led by Dr. Kapp in 
pressed intention of the Allie, that the reactionary revolt of March 14th 
the anomaly of the Turks in Europe have been bdgun by the Government 
should cease,” should be carried out
In framing the Turkish Treaty, char
acterized the American rejoinder >o 
the recent Allied note transmitting In
formation as to the 
treaty negotiations.

DEATH TOLL 158.
CHICAGO, Mar. 30. 

The death roll of Sunday's tornado, 
status of the which ripped paths of destruction 

While the. throughout sections of 8 -States, at
strength of the arguments for the re- noon to-day stood at 168, with fears 
tention-of the Turks in Constantinople expressed that reports from isolated 
was recognized, the note said the Am- j regions and deaths among the injured 
erlcan Government believes the "ar- might increase the total. The stricken
guments against It are stronger and 
oontalh certain Imperative elements 
which ' H would not seem possible to 
ignore:”

communities were emerging to-day 
from the wreckage wrought by the 
storm, and'relief measures for thous
ands of Injured and homeless are well 
underway.

Items of Interest.
Even the war could not exhaust the

Asquith Criticises 
Home Rule Biil.

THE VICIOUS CIRCLE.
NEW YORK, March 30.

The action of President Wilson’s 
<*>al commission in granting the _
bltumindos mine workers a scale in- capacity of the" GeVman milit^ists tor 
crease of 27 per cent, means the mischief, 
price of coal at the mines will ad
vance from 65 cents to $1.25 a ton, In the long line of Income tax pay- 
the bituminous coal operators an- ers in New York were a waiter an:l a 
nounced here to-day. barber. "They certainly got me on

----------------tips,” said the waiter. "I had to re-
ALL1ES ACCEPT HOLLAND’S NOTE, port $1.300 this year.’’ "Me, too,” said 

LONDON, Mar. 30. ;the barber. "I had $500 in tips to ac-
The Allied Powers have accepted ’ count for besides my salary.

Holland’s last note regarding the for
mer German Emperor, according to 
an Amsterdam despatch to the Daily 
Mail.

it

SPANISH RAILWAY STRIKE OYER.
MADRID, Mar: 30.

Telegrams received by the Govern
ment from all provinces report that 
every railroad man has resumed work 
and that the service is rapidly becoin-

Nothing to Be Said for It.”—U. S.
Favors Expulsion of Turks from ln*
Europe -- Germany Given Op- GEBMANoTcoTf™eetsyote

BERLIN, Mar. 30.
The National Assembly to-day re

jected a vote of lack of confidence in 
the Government, and then adopted, 

■a 3. . , o « « i—v , . . over the votes of German NationalistsMinistry —Sunday s Destructive independent socialists. motion
t , approving the Government's • state-
l ornado. ment

John A. Martens is a travelling re
presentative of a Chicago biscuit com
pany. He took his wife on one trip. 
She heard the Pullman porter say to 
him: "You’ve picked a good one this 
time.” Mrs. Martens was astonished. 
She began an investigation and un
covered among the “picks” a mani
curist. Judge McGoorty granted her a 
divorce.

portunity to Restore Order — 
Danish Workmen Object to New

A tom-cat stepped on a high voltage 
wire at Hamilton, Ont, one night re
cently and caused a short-circuit which 
left part of the .city in darkness. Later 
a high wind added to the trouole 
started by the. cat, and the greater 
part of Hamilton was without electric 
light The tom-cat in question will 
cause no more trouble. When he 
short-circuited the wlirc he short-cir
cuited his life. .

FRANCE CONSENTS.
BERLIN, March 30.

France has abandoned her deman) 
to occupy the neutral zone and con
sented to grant Germany from two to 
three weeks to employ a strong force 
In the disturbed district, according to 
an announcement made to the Nation
al Assembly to-day by Chancellor 
Mueller.

------------- THE COST OF NATIONALIZATION.
with those who believed there OTTAWA, Mar. 30.
could be no constitutional changes ^r‘ Minister of Railways, sub-
untll order had been restored, and tn *be House this afternoon the

GENERAL STRIKE
IN DENMARK.

COPENHAGEN, March 30.
It has been learned on the best au

thority that à general strike in pro
test against the qew Ministry will 
begin at noon Wednesday.

ASQUITH AND THE 
BILL.

LONDON, March 30.
Herbert Asquith, ln the House of 

Commons to-day described the Irish 
Home Rule Bill as “a Cumbrous du
plication and multiplication of institu
tions and offices,” adding that “from 
the viewpoint of efficiency there is 
nothing to be said for it.” Mr. Asquith 
recalled that in 1914 he gave a pledge 
that Ireland should have one Parlia
ment, and declared that he adhered to 
that view now. He disagreed, he said.

asserted that the root of the trouble 
could not be gotten until there was 
a wide rfeorm ln the Government sys
tem. Lloyd George has decided not to 
reply until to-morrow to Mr. Asquith’s 
attack upon the bill. Andrew Bonar 
Law, Government leader, followed 

| Mr. Asquith ln to-day’s debate, de- 
THREATENED i clarin* that if the Liberal leader pro

posed to amend the existing law, as 
he had indicated, his proposal would 
be condemned as unanimously by re
presentatives of southern Ireland as 
is the present bill. The Government 
leader said that the new bill was not 
the result of a choice on the Govern
ment’s part. It recognized that when 
the last of the peace treaties was 
signed, the existing law for Irish 
Home Rule would become effective. 
This would have meant that Ulster 
would be forced to jofjt the Dublin 
Parliament against Its will, some
thing which the Government would 
not attempt to carry through. There 
were four alternatives, said Mr. Bonar 
Law. The first was to repeal the Home 
Rule Act, the second to establish Do
minion home rule, the third to give 
self-determination to the Irish people 
which would mean an Irish republic;

HOME RULE

first at ■ ’al budget of the Canadian 
National ellways. He said there was 
an operating loss during the year of 
$14,000,000. During the year operat
ing, expenses increased from 84 to 
practically ISO millions. These advan
ces were largely due to increases in 
wages under the McAdoo award. Out 
of every dollar earned by the Govern
ment roads, 78 cents went In wages to 
employees.

RUSSIA AND POLAND.
LONDON, Mar. 30.

George Tchitcherin, Russian Soviet 
Foreign Minister, has notified Poland 
of his willingness to open peace nego
tiations on Apml 10th as Poland had 
suggested, according to a wireless 
message from Moscow to-day. Tchitch
erin suggests that the meeting be held 
somewhere In Esthonia.

SOCIALISTS ARE DISQUALIFIED.
ALBANY, Mar. 30.

The charges preferred against the 
five Socialist ptembers of New York 
State Assembly have been sustained in 
the opinion of a majority of the thir
teen members of the Judiciary com
mittee which investigated the qualt-

"Tpmmy” Fuller, automobile sales- 
. man in San Francisco, sick abed at the 
Press Club, wag fold by the doctor that 
he must eat only soft food, easily 
digest et; according to a menu which 
the doctor put down thus: 1, clear 
soup; 2, celery root salad; 3, oyster 
stew; 4, green tea; 6, rice pudding. 
Half an hour later the Chinese boy, 
grinning from ear to ear, struggled up 
the stairs and lugged into Fuller’s 
room five rice puddings, four pots of 
green tea, three oyster stews, two cel
ery root salads and one lone cup of 
clear soup. The bill was something 
awful.

Twenty commodities manufactured 
from near-silk, made from the pulp of 
fir, spruce and hemlock are now being 
exhibited by the West Coast Lumber
men's Association in Portland, Ore. 
The exhibit was prepared in the United 
States Forest Products Laboratory of 
the University of Wisconsin, and is 
being sent to all parts of the country 
for inspection. The commodities in
clude silk cloth, silk stockings gun 
powder, paper absorbent, (a substitute 
for absorbent cotton), paper bagging, 
rope and twine, linoleum, shingles, 
reed fibre for furniture and matting, 
paper lath, rug yarn, paper webbing, 
and phonograph records.

with that

any hotel

.—

After having halted at sea for an 
hour and a half recently to allow the 
performing of an operation for appen
dicitis one one of the crew, the Stock
holm of the Swedish-Amerlcan line, 
arrived at New York Wednesday. Gun
ner Anderson was the man stricken, 
and the ship surgeon. Nils Stenstrom, 
decided that an operation was neces
sary to save his life. So Captain A. 
E. Kakansson stopped the ship, and 
with the assistance of a steward and 
the hospital steward and purser, I.

1 Englnnd, the operation was perform
ed and the man is out of danger.

There can he no real social rest 
. without feminine contentment, and In 
; England, where women farm the milk 
of the population, the effect of their 

- preponderance seems to be wholly tn- 
i Jurions. This was the subject of a 
lecture before the Institute of Hygiene,

I London, delivered by Dr. H. Morray- 
Leslle. He declared the female ex
cess was greater In Great Britain than 
elsewhere, and the war had aggravat
ed this disturbing factor, because the 
men who had fallen all belonged to the 
age-group, which represented either 
potential or actual husbands and 
fathers. There Is now a surplus of a 
million women eligible for marriage.
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SUNLIGHT IN THE MORNING,
SUNLIGHT ALL THE DAY.

START washing-day well with 
Sunlight Soap. Have the clothes 

on the line early, and the meals 
ready to time. The afternoon is 
then yours to spend at your own 
sweet will.
Pleasure follows in the wake of efficient 
work. With Sunlight Soap the housewife 
does her work most efficiently, most easily. 
There is no mystery. You get out of soap 
just what the makers put into it The cream 
of soap materials go into Sunlight Soap.
The Sunlight environment is in keeping 
with its mission of cleanliness and 
efficiency—no soap is better fitted to 
serve the British housewife than Sunlight 
Soap. Prove this to-day.

£ 1,000 Guarantee of Purity on 
every bar.

The name Lever on Soap 
is a Guarantee of Purity 

and Excellence.

SUNLIGHT SOAP.
* LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. PORT SUNLIGHT. ENGLAND.

Great Values Always oh Hand!
We are offering our entire stock of Ladies’, Men’s and 

Children’s Readymades, superior quality and designs, at prices 
at unsurpassed bargains.

Also a large variety of English and American Dry Goods 
that will satisfy our patrons and friends.

Our store is always packed at its full capacity, so we are 
able at all times to clear many lines

A new arrival of the finest Ladies’ Suits, Raglans and 
Waists now at your disposal.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

The English-American Clothing Co.,
312 Water Street

m.w.f.tf

What Address.
Jenkins was sitting down to break

fast one morning, when he was as
tounded to see In tie paper an an
nouncement of hia own death. He rang 
up friend Smith at once. “Belle, 
Smith!” he said. “Have you man the 
announcement et my death Is the pa- 

Yes,” replied smith. "Where 
ypu apeairing tram 7"

Was She Satisfied?
Edith Wharton, the writer, told this 

war story: “The American wounded 
were being brought In from the Marne 
battle,” she said, "and a fussy Ameri
can woman In a khaki uniform and 
Sam Browne belt knelt over a stretch
er and said, ‘Is this case an officer or 
only a man?* The brawny corporal 
who stood beside the stretcher gave 
her a grim laugh and said: 'Well, 
lady, he ain’t no officer, but he’s been 
hit twice in the Innards,. both legs 
busted, he’s got two bullets in both 
arms, and we dropped him three 
times without his lettin’ out a squeak, 
so I guess ye can call him a man.’ ”

Marlon Bridge, C.B., May 30, ’<■
I have handled MINARD’S LINI

MENT during the past year. It Is 
always the first Liniment asked for 
here, and unquestionably the best 
seller of all the different kinds of 

I handle.
NEIL FERGUSON.

—

How to Make Hens 
Prolific Egg Layers.

Positive proof of prolific laying in 
poultry Is only possible where trap- 
nesting contrivances are in use (says 
a correspondent of the “Times.”) Such 
appliances make demands upon time 
and labour that cannot be afforded by 
the average farmer or the ordinary 
poultry keeper. In buying stock de
pence -must therefore be placed upon 
the pedigree and records of perform
ance of reliable breeders, and upon 
personal observation and experience in 
reared strain. The mere name it a 
breed, or its classification as a so- 
called “laying breed," Is no proof of 
the capacity of the Individual hen to 
attain to a high level of fecundity. A 
good annual yield, or the production 
of a large proportion of eggs during 
the winter months, Is a matter of 
strain or family, and results from 
careful selection ud mating tor the 
one purpose over a period of years. 
It does net necessarily follow, how
ever, that every bird with a good 
pedigree—sprung from a line of good 

'«tftag wkstiwi

traditions of its family. Poultry- 
keepers must know how to choose the 
one that possesses most of the pointa 
that experience has taught us are 
generally suggestive of the power to 
laÿ well. Its size relative to the 
standard of its breed, is a matter of 
some importance, as also is the be
haviour of the bird. Unduly large 
birds tend to be too lethargic to put 
up a good laying record, whilst those 
that are small for their kind may 
prove to be highly productive, but will 
probably lay rather smaller eggs than 
are desirable. The size of the egg must 
always be taken into account, and an 
approximation to an, average of two 
ox. should be the aim.

A. F. Goodridge died at St. John's, 
Newfoundland, recently at the age of 
elghty-one years. The remains were 
laid to rest in the cemetery by the 
placid waters of the Qyidi Vidi Lake. 
For over half a century the late Mr. 
Goodridge was prominent ln the com
mercial and political life of New
foundland. A little over a quarter of 
a century ago he was premier of the 
Island, and In 1913 he was appointed 
to the Legislative Council, holding his 
•Mt until hie death.
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Life is often a gamble.
Death is a certainty. ,
Health is elusive.
A London Life insurance Policy

is a sure thing.
Have you got one? If not you would do well 

to see to it at once.
Policies "Good as Gold.” , > *!;«

London Life Insurance Co.
v London, Canada.

G.YATEBPIPPY, - - - District]
330 Duckworth St, St John's.
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STAND- 
RAZOR, complete 

case with 8 Radio

æ
 Blades, post free, $1.35

ARMY SET, No. 15 in 
khaki^ cloth case, post

No. 6 EVER READY 
. RAZOR SET, with 12 

Blades, Shaving Brush, 
Stropping Outfit, Mirror, complete in hand
some case, $7.00 poet free.

Spare Radio Blades, 45c. per carton of 6.
BURHAM SAFETY RAZORS—

No. 00 Razor, complete ... .. .. 18c. each 
No. 2 Razor Set lit ease .... 75c. .each 
No. 5 Razor Set In case . * ..$1.40 each
Burham Razor Blades, 20c. pkt.

Shaving Brushes from 20c. to $2.95 each.

G. Knowling, Ltd.mar22,61,eod

example they are leaving to the future 
members of the Sodality, is an evt-1 
dence of the fruit that will he gathe 
ed by and by from the seeds that are 

>w sown by this first and faithful 
little band.

Finally, and what you appreciate 
most. Is the abiding presence of Our 
Lord hi the most Holy Sacrament of 
the altar. Which privilege Is yours te 
enjoy, now, In your own little Church, 
and which bleestiig 1 hope you will 
never lose. This tarovur, my dear 
people, wae the right of your good 
Archbishops to grant, and this he 
readily did on my representation. Pray 
then that he may be spared to rule 
long over this diocese.

I must only conclude by asking this 
same God within the Tabernacle to 
bless you and five yon happiness ami 
prosperity, end tn you» visite there, 't 
will comfort me to know that there are 
fervent eonls In the parish I am leav
ing, who will remember me tn their 
prayers before that same altar, and 
who will beg for me the necessary 
strèûgth to de my duty In my new 
parish.

Tour generous gift I shall remember 
with gratitude, and whatever'the fig
ure has In store for me, the people of 
this parish shall always hold a first 
place tn my estimation and affection.

May OOd bless you «111
J. M. 1ÉNRÎQHT.

Address & Presentation.

Prior to leaving the Parish of FVr- 
muse to take up ecclesiastical duties 
in a new sphere. Rev. J. M. Enright, 
wae waited upon by a deputation of 
the good people of bis cure and pre
sented with an address of appreciation 
and farewell, and also with a more 
tangible expression of affection in the 
shape of a cheque for a considerable 
sum of money.

ADDRESS.
Dear Fr. Enright—Words fall, when 

we try to tell you how deeply we feel 
your departure from amongst us.

During the five years you have spent 
with us, your great devotion to duty, 
tho’ often handicapped by Ill-health, 
has endeared you to us.

We have felt during that time that 
your sole desire has been to Improve 
our spiritual condition by carrying out 
wherever possible the beautiful cere
monies ol Holy Church, which we had 
never before enjoyed.

We thank you most sincerely for ob
taining for us from our good Arch
bishop, the very great privilege of 
having in our church, Our Divine Lord 
In the most Holy Sacrament, where 
we can visit Him as often as we wish. 
Only those who have been denied that 
consolation in the past can fully ap
preciate all that it means.

When we kneel before that same al
tar, we shall be very ungrateful in
deed, 6f a fervent prayer be not offer
ed for you, our kind Father and friend.

That you were ever zealous also for 
the welfare of our children wà« evi
denced by your frequent visits to the 
schools and by the establishment of 
tho Sodality of the “Children of Mary," 
from which so much good has resulted.

The people of Admiral’s have a last

ing tribute to your memory in the 
beautiful schoolhouse that was built, 
giving their children advantages and 
comfort.

We ask you, dear Father, to accept 
the accompanying cheque, with our 
deepest, affection and most sincere 
gratitude, and the assurance of our

Mainly About People.
It was nearly 89 years ago that Gen

eral A. W. Greely conducted a polar 
expedition and for three years battl
ed with the terrible'hardships of the 
North. He now resides in Cambridge, 
Mass., and his interest In the far 
North is as keen as ever. No one 
knows, to course, what will result 
from all this costly exploring and yet 
60 years ago Alaska was a Joke that 
has since netted Uncle Sam $800,000,- 
000 of wealth, and the country is 
merely scratched. Canada has a far 
greater acreage of good land In the 
north.

Financière have a canny way of 
reaching conclusions that very often 
end as facta. filer know the peace 
treaty will soon be adopted. Why? 
Because Henry P. Davison, the most 
active member of the Morgan banking 
house, has sailed for the other aide. 
On Wall street that means more in
ternational financiering, and that 
would be poor business unless war 
was officially declared over.humble prayers for God’s choicest 

blessings on your labours in His vine- I
* Gabriele d'Annunzio, whose activi

ties at Flume have brought him tor-
yard.

Signed on behalf people of Fennuse, 
JAMES O’NEIL,
MICHAEL WALSH,
JAMES DUTTON, 
STANISLAUS O’NEIL, 
JOHN AYLWARD.

REPLY.
My Dear People.—I fail to find ex

pression of my gratitude for the beau
tiful and touching words embodied in 
your parting address to me this even
ing.

You have overestimated my effords 
to promote your spiritual and temporal 
welfare. I assure you, I only did my 
duty and any other Priest would have 
done as much, nay, and perhaps a 
great deal more, hence I accept your 
appreciation as a mark a special es
teem for me.

I assure you, my dear friends, a 
Priest can do but little without the 
co-operation of his -people. In this I 
was especially fortunate, as you nobly 
and generously seconded and support
ed every move for the good of the 
Parish. You desire, therefore, to have 
always zealous and devoted Priests in 
your midst, and I pray that the history 
of such great men as Dean Doutney 
and Father Walsh, who have gone to 
their reward, may be repeated for you 
jn the futùre.

With regard to the Children of Mary, 
I am glad to see that the good they 
have effected Is already felt, and the

Your Appearance 
Means More to Yon

than moat people suspect. Now 
doesn’t it? But are you em
ploying the best means of im
proving it?

A Woman’s appearance de
pends " directly upon her corset, 
and her quickest rpad to beauty 
of figure is a well-designed, well- 
fitting corset.

Warner’s
Rust-Proof Corsets

are the choice of the wôman 
who really cares about her ap
pearance. Prices from

- $3.00 to $6.50 pair.

ward so prominently, Is thP opposite 
of the old-fashioned conception of a 
poet He does not withdraw himself 
from the world, dream, and grow long 
locks—he is as a matter of tact near
ly bald, but to full of energy, and 
throws himself heartily into the 
world’s activities. He was the first 
poet to ascend In an aeroplane, and 
the occasion produced a trite comment 
from one of our foremost playrights. 
“Poets are known for their flights of 
fancy,” he said, "but d’Annunzio is 
the first to win fame through a flight 
of reality."

Two men whose names the hostory 
of the war will ever preserve dimed 
together the other day far from home 
in the upper Valley of the Nile. One 
was Georges Clemenceau, until re
cently Prime Minister of France, who 
was visiting Egypt, and the other was 
Field Marshal Viscount Allenby, the 
defender of Egypt and the smasher of 
the Turks. Towards the winning of 
the war each man in his own way 
made contributions. With his hand on 
the helm of state Clemenceau guided 
France through the darkest days of 
the war and brought her into the haven 
of victory. He defeated the defeatiete 
who would have surrendered to the 
Germans, and he "carried on” until 
the Germans were defeated. Viscount 
Allenby changed the whole war in the 
East, and his campaign that in the 
end brought decisive victory in Pales
tine, will ever stand out a« one of the 
most daringly conceived and most 
brilliantly executed military exploits 
of the whole war. He Is now High 
Commissioner in Egypt and Soudan, 
and it was while returning north from 
Soudan that, there tn the private car 
of the High Commfiesioner, the two
war-leaders dined together.

Newlonudbnd.

Hot Blast of Volcanoes.
Writing in the Monthly Weather 

Review, George N. Cole «SU forth 
detailed argument» to prove that the 
hot blast which ewept over the city 
of St Pierre during the eruption of 
Mont Pelee, as well ae similar blasts 
in connection with the eruption of Ve
suvius that destroyed Pompeii and 
Herculaneum, the eruption of Taal, 
Sakurajlma, etc., derived Us heat from 
the sudden compression of the air sur
rounding the volcano, and not from 
conditions In tpe volcano Itself. In 
other words, it was not, according to 
this hypothesis, an outpouring of hot 
crater gases that caused the destruc
tion, but the dynamic heating of the 
air attending the propagation of the 
explosion ware. My. Cole cites a num
ber of interesting observations at St 
Pierre after the Martinique disaster 
that seems to support this Idea. 
Scientific American.

y |

You Cannot Afford to Overlook
PTV1 ¥1 e

Ihe Evening
when placing your advertising, because it 
goes into practically every home in the Do
minion of Newfoundland. As a Newspaper 
and as an -advertising medium, “ THE 
PEOPLE’S PAPER” is the BEST.

Total Sales for 1919, 2,273,968
Read the Daily Record of Sales :

Days. Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

1— H 7729 8163 7789 7610 S H 7057 7040 7347 8702 7718
2— 6923 S S 7896 7893 7849 7409 7044 6804 7483 S 7783
3— 7398 7833 8132 7918 7718 H 7759 S , . 6476 7534 7737 6935
4— 7035 7737 8212 7796 S 7529 7373 H 6830 8304 8042 7290
5" - S , . 7260 , k 7897 . , 8142 7491 7517 7125 H 6938 S 8112 . . 7456
6— 7124 . , 7713 8123 * S 7843 7463 . . S 6789 7168 7736 7501 7072
7— 7018 6722 8070 7548 7683 7600 . . 8214 6765 . 4 S 7993 7592 S
8—- 7290 7893 8282 7986 7301 S , . 7629 ê . 6794 , -, 7281 8154 7349 5569
9— 7407 S S 7633 7468 7497 6308 7200 6839 7940 S 7804

10— 7871 7763 . 4 7310 . 4 7877 7615 7782 7595 S H 8094 8182 8002
11— 7432 7680 8224 7605 4 , S 7037 8352 7222 6861 8383 8210 6725
12— S 7361 7970 8112 7695 7637 . , 7557 7230 6683 S 8166 r’ 7379
18— 6910 7802 7850 S 7626 7310 , , S H 7013 , . 8564 7744 7483
14- 7162 é . 7830 7892 7696 7559 7509 . . 7587 , , 7286 S 8393 7243 S
15— 7569 , e 8124 , . 7962 8183 7762 S . . 7606 7075 6866 9059 7416 7885
16— 7172 , * S , 4 S , , 7719 . 4 7465 , , 7377 . , 6860 7294 6751 8167 S 7757
17— 7298 M 8048 , * H 8160 4 . 7422 . , 7289 . . 7118 4 , S 6885 . t 8349 8143 7987
18— 7375 4 . 7887 e , 8179 H 4 e S 6772 . . 7408 7314 7757 8494 7988 7486
19— S fre: H 8097 8248 7394 4 4 7125 . , 7145 7333 7820 S 6438 e.e'" 7406
20— 7439 7839 4 , 7957 S 7920 7209 . 4 S 6522 7704 8910 7694 6518
21— 7670 ,, 8134 8047 8125 7772 7116 , , 7617 7076 S 8990 7734 S
22— 7676 e , 8191 . 4 7945 8502 7456 S 7256 6948 8234 9195 7952 7896
23— 7700 S , , S 8021 7284 7085 6483 6875 8384 8804 S 8072
24— 7679 » . 8327 8481 8045 H 7382 6276 S 8020 . . 8876 7998 8337
25— 6845 8005 , e 8153 7602 S 6534 7078 7058 8115 9102 7842 H
26— S 7502 7382 7767 7577 7254 6925 7364 8216 S 8006 6190
27— H a • 7991 8174 S . f 7566 7302 S H 9666 9196 7580 7196
28— 7542 , s 7447 . . 8079 7542 . , 7801 7710- 7424 7082 S 8910 7405 S
29— 7570 4 a 4 , 4 . . , 7949 6972 . . 7652 S 7478 6848 6913 8838 7408 7601
30“ 7783 , , !• 4 4 • 4 , S • • v7376 . . 7328 7393 6272 6505 7402 8976 S 7538
31— 7490 .... 7925 7329 •• .... * « 6992 • • S •• • * * • •• 8668 • • r.~ 6134
Ttl. 183863 178658 200445 196259 196730 176278 188646 154681 184556 228459 194174 191219

Total Number of Copies—2,273,968. 299 Days of Issue. 7,605 Average Issue.

Increase in 1919—177,613.
AFFIDAVIT:

I, H. AUGUSTUS HERDER, of the City of St. John’s, Newfoundland, Accountant of The Evening Tele
gram Newspaper, being duly sworn do depose and say:

1. —That the average circulation per issue for the year ending December 31st, 1919, was 7,605 copies.
2. —That this statement of circulation doçs not include any spoiled sheets, destroyed papers, returned 

copies, or papers sold in any other way than day by day in the ordinary course of trade to news dealers, news 
vendors and subscribers, including “exchanges”.

j 3.—That the above tabular statement is a correct report of the 299 issues of The Evening Telegram for
the year ending December 31st, 1919. 1

And I have signed, H.' A. HERDER.
Sworn and acknowledged before me, at St. John’s, this 26th day of March, A.D. 1920.

ROBERT ALSOP,
Commissioner of the Supreme Court of Newfoundland.

THE EVENING TELEGRAM offers its patrons full value for every dollar.

Pithy Pars. Shoreham on her maiden voyage to a 
French port, to said to be the first 
English vessel to have a small private 

Cinnamon comae chiefly from Cey- - cabin for each seaman, as well a» for 
Ion. j the master, mate yid engineer.

The grasshopper will spring two 
hundred times the length of Its own

Two thousand bottles “Brick's 
Tasteless" Cod Liver Oil arrived 
by S, S. Rosalind. For sab at 
STAFFORD’S.—œart»4f

Married women lire longer than un
married.

Bamboo trees do not blossom until 
30 years old. .

For each respiration, an adult In
hale., on an average, one pint of air.

In Ruesla proper, 94 people out of 
every 100 cannot write their names.

Prince Edward Island's annual catch 
of lobsters «mounts to twenty mil
lions.

Watches Were Invented at Nurem
berg In the fifteenth century, and were 
called "Nuremberg egg».”

Paris hairdressers, have devised 
new feminine ootffure. The hair is 
parted on the right side and is drees- 
ed bank is tang waves. Almost on the 
nape of tbs ae* a Mg *V>*n” Is form
ed, giving the wearer a very girlish 
appsaranoa.

body. The dragon fly, by its strength 
of wing, will sustain itself In the air 
tor a tong summer day with unabated 
Bp6*t,. The- house fly makes six hun
dred strokes with its wings, which 
will carîÿ it five feet every second.

Hides & Furs Wanted.

The new motor ship, 
recently isft

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, I 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and | 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.

North American Scrap] 
and Metal Co.

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove. 
(Lato G. C. Fearn & Son’s 

Premises.)
ST. JOHN’S. eod|

Notice to Gas Consumers!
The , Gas, Company regret „to an-i 

nounce the* owing to inability to ob
tain Gas Cdal, the cost of making gas 
from OiLjUyi Anthracite Coal has be
come so, excessive that it is necessary 
to Increase, temporarily, the price 
now charged for gas, and on and af-j 

i first ot April consumers wil' 
V 'at the rate of $2.50 pe 

1,0W fhet.
GAS LIGHT C03ET

M»
JUNAES’S i.nmrrxT CIELS

DIPHTHERIA.
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A Bargain in Men’s AMERICAN HALF HOSE
We have just opened a shipment comprising

763 PAIRS MEN’S AMERICAN HALF HOSE, All Manufacturers’ Samples.
Cotton Cashmere, Silk Fibre and Pure Silk Half Hose.

Black, White, Tan, Grey, Navy Brown and Assorted Fancy Shades.

Values from 1.00 to 1.80. Selling 75c to 1.50 per tain
Saturday Our Special Sale Day. 
Sweeping Reductions in every 
Department

Men’s Pull-Over Sweaters.
12 dozen Men’s American Pull- 
Over Sweaters, Grey and Brown 
Price $1.30 each.

Fads and Fashions,

New Goods for EasterOrchid to among the leading tones.
Materials and trimmings become 

richer.
Black Chantilly lace la much In 

vogue.
Fringe appears on wide-brimmed 

hats.
Long Jet earrings are worn In the 

evening.
Evening frocks have fluffy panniers 

of tulle.
Blouses of the tie-on kimono sort are 

charming.
The Directoire style Is favored for 

silk suits.
Evening gowns are a trifle higher 

in the neck.
Barrel and draped silhouettes are 

both seen.
The evening frock Is beginning to 

feature sleeves.
The wrap to match the dress is fre

quently seen.
The headwork of the old time is 

still the best
Many of the new frocks are In 

Directoire style.
Fans of the Louis types are once 

more being shown.
Deep pockets, flaring sometimes, 

are much In favor.
Pastel organdie hats are excellent 

for debutantes.
Many frocks are developed over a 

platted underskirt.
Some evening gowns have a dis

tinctly Oriental note.
A novel organdie has a silver thread 

run through 1L

A FORM OF INJUSTICE.
claim to know more- about It than 
the people themselves.

And how absurd It Is!
Some Things to Remember.

Even if one knew a person's In
come, (Instead of guessing at It) one 
would not know the demands upon It 
Some people have family obligations 
which they do not see fit to publish. I 
know of a certain couple who were 
considered ultra-thrifty by the crowd 
they travelled with because they did 
not spend as freely as others who had 
(presumably about the same Income.) 
The truth of the matter was that his 
family were almost entirely depend
ent upon him. Again, in a similar 
case, the man knew that a serious eye 
trouble threatened him and felt 
obliged to save much more than the 
average person on that account.

I think a great deal of mental en
ergy is wasted in this sort of criti- 

j cism and a great deal of injustice

e ^ An acquaintance

■
 the woman who 

knows everything 
broke Into

speech.
“I should think that with all his 

money he could give hiâ only sister

Cranberries ' the call of the flag.
When the war broke out, the Old Flag
"Come along with me where the fields 

are red.” , , _ . .
And the young men turned at the flrdt 

alarm,
From, the city desk and the rural farm. 
And offered their lives at the battle
For they held their country first of alL

It was war back then. It was cannon
fir®, , ,And the rattle of-guns and the tangled
wire,

And the new-made graves. But the 
young hearts knew 

That the Flag would live if they were 
true,

And they pledged their lives that it 
should not fait.

For they held their country first of all.

Now the world’s at peace, and the Old 
Flag flies

To the breeze once more under happy
And it calls to us all: “There Is work 

to do,
I need you now to be strong and true. 
In the tasks ahead there’s no battle 

thrill,
But I need the strength of my people 

still.’’

7879 .I

brls. Small Size Ber
ries at a cheap price

— ALSO —

brls. No. 1 STARK 
APPLES.
brls. Ass. 3’s & DO
MESTIC APPLES.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Only,

THOSE 480.

C P. EAGAN,91219

AUTHORS’ ART.Elephant’s Tooth, Duckworth Street & Queen’s Road"Oh," said the other woman, ap
parently quite convinced.

I wondered it she really were. 
Incidentally She $ay Have Preferred 

Silver.
Or. whether like me, she wonder-

A lot of authors 
kill our laughs, 
and bore all gen
tle readers, by 
finishing their 
paragraphs with 
foolish strings of
leaders ..............
It’s spoiled a 
lot of books for 
me, this silly af
fectation, and 
when a “leader- 
ed" page I see 
I’m filled with in

dignation.............They say the Wal
pole books are great, they boost Ms 
“Secret City;’’ but me they chafe and 
irritate, inspiring this punk ditty 
....................... His sentences all dis
appear in leaders running tandem; 
and if I had some stale eggs near, to
Walpole I would hand em................
O’er books I never am enthused, 
however apt their phrases, If in them 
fly-speck lines are used, when words
are cheap aa blazes................ I do not
think the writer fine (I grieve to 
make confession) who has to uae a 
dotted line to help out an impression
................ The stratagems of writing
hicks oft make me shrink and shiver; 
no author need resort to tricks, who 
can the goods deliver....................

eases.
“You need not suffer nor bleed nor die,
In the days of peace, to hold me high;
Just keep the faith, though on land or 

sea,
And heed no voice that would slander 

me;
And teach this thing to yonr children 

small :
They must love their country first of

What the Bride Got.
An M.P., while visiting in a rural 

district, dropped in on a boyhood 
friend, now a Justice of the peace. 
While chatting over old times a couple 
came in to get married. The justice 
married the pair, and, after accepting 
a moderate fee, handed the bride an 
umbrella. The M.P. observed the pro
ceedings in solemn silence, but after 
the couple had gone he asked:—

"Do you always do that, Arthur?"
"Marry them? Oh, yes. If they have 

the license.”
“No; I mean give the bride a pre

sent?”
“A present? Why, wasn’t that her 

umbrella?"
“No,” said the HP., peevishly, "it 

was mine."

Opportunities in 
Long-Term 
Bonds

60 Years

Feels as young 
as ever

ânso plefh
f T who are H VJr I j

able to talk i %l
like this can- I ^
not possibly have Impure blood 
—they just feel fit—no head- 

dyspepsia or bilious

Bonds (naming in 1919 or Î920
may new be sold advantageously.
and the funds reinvested in longer
term secugâiea - The benefits of

aches, 
disorders.

These diseases can be cured by /
1 Dr. Wilson’s /

Her bine Bitters //
A 'true blood purifyen 

containing the active flRQf V 
principles of Dandtelion. kAlA M 
Mandrake, Burdock and g
other medicinal hcr^s.

Sold at your store v. a 
bottle. Family si*C fire 
time» as large $i.eo. 7 x
THE BRATLET DRUG CO., Limited, B 

ST. JOHN. M. 1 m
Dr. Wilson's Daadshot Wormsttek, In osadj ■

present high yield rates
may thereby be secured forNot a Present,ililm
period of ten years and longer.

In the House of Commons, West
minster, recently, the Premier, Mr. 
Lloyd George, was asked whether. In 
drafting the final peace terms, the 
Supreme Council would take steps to 
prevent “the further misuse" as a mos
que of the Church of SL Sophia at 
Constantinople and restore it to the 
use for which it was built as one of 
the great shrines of Christendom. 
Mr. Lloyd George replied that the Al
lies, as at present advised, do not con
template any change In this matter.

r« «1.1 b tlmd U 4#ar •rnff—tUu*.

DastiNiOTrSEeuBiTms

Blouses are elaborate with lace, es
pecially with filet lace.

Many belts end in smart little pump- 
bows at the back.

Little neckpieces of swan’s-dowh are 
worn In the evening ,

CANADA LIFE BUILDING
MONTREALpoverty when everyone knowe his 

business has been booming this last 
year"— How often one hears such 
expressions as these used about peo
ple’s financial condition by those who

Toronto London, Eng.

For sale by all Druggists and flrit- 
class Grocers. C. A. C. BRUCE, Agent, St John's.

Reg’lar Fetters1 By Gene Byrnes•Copyright 1»M by George Matthew Adams.—Trade Mark Registered U. 8. Potent Office) . rK“cv|«? g \ Insure with the
Do You ■ X 

WANT TO 4ET/ 
SICK DRtNK\Né 
WATER ON TOP 
OF AM APPUE.

QUEEN,THEN ^ 
A

£LASS OF 
. WATER

^ t DONT X 
WANT’THE. 

WATER ONTO? 
OF AN APPKE
-------\ wannit
- IN A £WASSy

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
A£cnt. i

.... Linbneat^Cure,■El M
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"DODDS

Kl DNE
/ PILLS

KIDN Ll

T’S ti

Table Raisins.
Carr’s Biscuits, j
Broad Figs.
Shelled Almonds. ,
Shelled Walnuts. ^

Asparagus in tins, j 
Spinach in tins.
Beets in tins.
Carrots in tins, i 
Cherries in tins. '

New Laid Eggs.
—,—-------------------------------------------------------
Cal. Seedless Oranges. 
Table Apples.
New Lemons.
Grape Fruit. •

Cabbage.
Turnips. ^

Parsnips
Carrots. x

FRESH HALIBUT.
MOIR’S Slab Cake, Plain and Sultana.
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«IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE."

EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, Preftfeier
C. T. JAMES,................. Editor

Wednesday, March 31, 1923.

HEW HOME
RULE BILL.

At the present moment uni
versal interest is centred in the 
debate on the Fourth Irish 
Home Rule Bill, now the topic 
of discussion in the Imperial 
House of Commons, and de
spatches from ail the London 
press associations make this al
most the principal subject of 
their contents, so much so that 
it is almost impossible for the 
average reader to arrive at any 
comprehensive ideas of the is
sues involved, and the various 
matters to be adjusted in order 
that the Irish people may have 
an autonomous form of Govern
ment agreeable to themselves 
and satisfactory to their posi
tion within the Empire. Much 
criticism has been directed at 
the new bill, which has been as
sailed without fear, favor or 
affection by the Irish parliamen
tary party, the Labor Party and 
members of the Unionist wing 
of the Lloyd George adminis
tration. Much bitter invective 
has been hurled at the measure, 
which is said to satisfy neither 
of the Irish political sectiont, 
but a late message from London 
received and dated yesterday, 
shows that there is a possibil
ity—with considerable modifica
tions being made—of its adop
tion being assured.

* * * * * * 
Without following the devi

ous courses of the daily mes
sages, or wading through the 
mass of detail which so often 
obscures the main issues of any 
question, be it of national, poli
tical or commercial importance, 
we here endeavour to present to 
our readers, as succintly and 
concisely as possible under the 
circumstances, a resume of the 
Bill providing a new constitu
tion for Ireland. In brief the 
Act now being debated in the 
Imperial Parliament, provides 
for two Houses of Parliament 
for Ireland, the one to be called 
the Parliament of the North, 
the other that of the South. 
The Northern Parliament is to 
include within its representation 
the counties of Antrim, Down, 
Fermanagh, Londonderry and 
Tyrone, and the boroughs of 
Londonderry and Belfast cit
ies. Ail these arc included 
in the Province of Ulster. 
The Southern Parliament, will 
be composed cf all the rest 
of Ireland, the provinces of 
Manater, Connaught and Lein
ster. Between these two Par
liaments, as a link of connec
tai there will be a Common 
Council, with a President ap
pointed by the Crown and forty 
members, twenty of which are 
to be appointed by each of the 
two divisional parliaments, of 
which the appointees must be 
members. Such appointments 
shall be the very first duty of 
the two Parliaments on their 
meeting. Both Parliaments may 
however, when they deem it ex
pedient for the better govern
ment of the cotmtrÿ, pass con
current legislation by which the 
Common Council may become a 
complete Parliament for all Ire
land, taking over the duties of 
the two divisional parliaments.

the single Parliament

is established both the North
ern and Southern Parliaments 
shall, ipso facto cease to exist 

• * * • * •
"The two Parliaments, es

tablished,” says a well informed 
contemporary on the Irish 
situation, “shall not be able to 
make laws touching the Crown, 
the Succession or the properties 
of the Crown, peace or war, the 
army, the navy and other mat
ters, trade, foreign or domestic ; 
foreign treaties, dignities or 
titles, submarine cables or wire
less telegraphy. Religious equal
ity is absolute. The Imperial 
Parliament will hold the sov
ereignty. The Executive shall 
stiH be in the hands of the Vice
roy. Other things held from 
the jurisdiction of the Irish 
Parliaments are the Royal Irish 
Constabulary and the minting 
of coins, the postal service, the 
Ppst Office Savings* Banks, 
stamps and the Record Office. 
The handling of the Land Pur
chase Fund shall remain with 
the Imperial Government for 
the present at any rate. The 
Parliaments shall meet at least 
once a year and may be sum
moned, prorogued and dissolved 
by the Lord-Lieutenant. The 
nation shall contribute $90,000,- 
000 for the upkeep of the Em
pire. The Bill is really quite 
comprehensive in its scope, and 
still more so in its hoped for 
outlook of a United Ireland.”

President Reid
Interviewed.

Gives Particulars of Planned 
Developments.
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The Dog That 
Saved the Passengers.

Mrs. Gosling, writing In this morn
ing’s News, as one seeking Informa
tion, states that she has so far not 
seen anything in the Newfoundland 
papers having reference to the saving 
of the passengers and crew of the 
ill-fated Ethie, when that ship was 
lost at Martin’s Point, St. Barbe dis
trict last December, by the action of 
a Newfoundland dog which animal 
brought a line to the shore, thereby 
enabling the rigging of a breeches 
buoy, by which means all the ship’s 
company were transferred from the 
wreck to the shore.

In the Western Star’s descriptive 
article of the loss of the Ethie, re
published in the Evening Telegram 
of January 8th, a tribute is paid to 
this noble and sagacious animal:

•'A rope was fastened to a life buoy 
and put overside. The sea was so 
rough, however, that those on the 
beaoh could not reach it Time and 
again they tried but failed. Present
ly, however, a well-trained water-dog 
dashed out into the boiling waves, 
seized the buoy in its teeth and after 
many struggles eventually succeeded 
in bringing it to shore. This wonder
fully sagacious animal is owned by 
Reuben Decker, of Martin’s Point, 
near which the Ethie now iiee.’’

The Telegram of March 12 further 
contains an article under the caption: 
“Canine Hero of Ethie Disaster to be 
decorated. Citisens of Philadelphia 
will send valuable collar to Newfound
land Dog at Martin’s Point, West 
Coast. Reuben Decker’s Big New
foundland saved lives of ship’s com
pany.”

We have taken the trouble to hunt 
through back flies for this informa
tion to enable us to show that “such 
an instance of courage and sagacity" 
did not go unrecorded, nor yet unre
warded." *

Many Bequests Made.
Under the Will of "the Late Hon. John 

Harvey.
The Will of the late Hon. John Har

vey, recently probated in the Supreme 
Court, shows the estate of the deceas
ed to be valued at $605,826, made up 
as follows: Lands, $12.520: house 
and furniture, $6,825; book debts and 
promissory notes, $360,470.96; bank 
and other stock shares in Company, 
etc„ $128.863. The Will is in the 
handwriting of deceased and dated 
December 20th, 1918. Among the
many bequests arc $15,000 for prac
tical education, the legacy to be giv
en to the three denominations if there 
ip an Inter-denoiainatlonal system, 
hut power is given the executors to 
alter the terms laid down if they deem 
fit. Other bequests are $2,500 to the 
Clergy Sustentation Fund, $500 to the 
C. of E. Orphanage, $250 each to the 
Methodist Orphanage and Mount 
Cashel, $300-to the Church Lads’ Bri
gade, $250 to the 6.W.VAL, $300 to the 
Headmaster of Bishop Field College 
to be spent on the Institution as he 
thinks fit, and sums ranging from $600 
downwards to til the old employees 
of Harvey & Co.

NEW BANNEB BLESSED. — At 
Sunday’s meeting of the Holy Name 
Society, the Rev. Dr. Greene blessed 
the new banner which was presented 
to the Society by Hon. D. A. Ryan, 
not Hon. J. D. Ryan, as stated in 
Monday’s issue of the Daily Star.

Telegram patios» will remember 
reading in yesterday's issue about the 
projected hotel which is proposed for 
the city of St. John's. President H. D. 
Reid, of the Reid Newfoundland Co., 
last evening at his home told a Tele
gram reporter of the idea, showing the 
plans and specifications which he bad 
had prepared while in Montreal at a 
personal cost of $500.

“It there is one thing needed by St. 
John’s—in fact, all Newfoundland,” 
he s»!d, "it Is a good hotel. The first 
question asked by a foreigner who 
contemplates coming here is 'What 
kind of hotel accommodlation have 
you gotr All other attractions fail 
to be attractions if that is not satis
factory. For that .reason, therefore, 
Newfoundland has lost a big stream 
of tourist trafic which should have 
come here.”

Like others, Mr. Reid often thought 
of this, and waited to see what was 
going to be done. "As no one made a 
move,” he explained, “1 suppose it 
was up to me. Therefore while I was 
in Montreal I had a well-known arch
itect there draw up plans of a good 
hotel. In conversation with Sir Vin
cent Meredith, Manager of the Bank 
of Montreal, he said ‘what St John’s 
needs is a good, up-to-date hotel/" ”

The cost of the projected hotel, at 
Halifax prices, would be $560,000. 
"However,” said President Reid, "I 
have the engineering staff now engag
ed at estimating the cost to see if 
that price cannot be reduced some. 
The Reid Newfoundland Co. does not 
wish to make money out of the hotel. 
It is, on the other hand, prepared to 
do everything it can to help on the 
scheme. If if should be desired, the 
company would even construct the 
hotel at cost.”

The land on which it is suggested 
to build the hotel (i.e. Fort William, 
near the Prince’s Rink) is at present 
leased from the Imperial Government 
by the Reid Newfoundland Co. The 
company, said Mr. Reid, was prepared 
to sub-lease it at a reasonable figure. 
The debris of the hotel which was 
once begun there will be removed and 
the new one built directly on the site.

“The idea,” went on the President of 
the Railway Company, “is to float a 
company here, and in a short while a 
meeting of men interested will be 
called. If the idea takes,—and I think 
it will—a Secretary and Treasurer 
will be appointed, aad bonds will be 
at once floated and construction be
gun. All the city hanks think well of 
the scheme and are prepared to go 
into it."

An architect from Montreal is com
ing here shortly and the hotel will be 
built under his direction. Construction 
will likely begin this summer, and the 
hotel should be open by next spring.

The hotel itself ..will be a thorough
ly up-to-date one. Built of concrete, 
ornamented, it will consist of four 
stories, and will contain 100 rooms, 
75 of which will each have fts own 
bath-room. Everything in it will be 
comfortable and serviceable. The 
grouad-loor will consist of a lobby, 
registration ofiee, manager’s office, 
ladies’- and gentlemens’ reception 
room, smoking rooms, etc., and a din
ing ream which will comfortably seat 
200. This big dining room, which will 
have a hard-wood floor, may he 
speedily converted into a ball-room by 
dropping the tables and chairs down
stairs by means of a lift in one corner.

An enclosed verandah will run the 
full length. The bnllding will he ob
long, with a wing at hither end, pro
jecting both front and hack, making it 
form the letter “H”.

Without doubt, the erection of such 
a hotel will be the means of giving 
St. John’s and Newfoundland such a 
boost as it has not received since the 
inception of the railway. Everybody 
will profit by it—cabmen, shop-keep
ers, steamship ownene. and alL Pre
sident H. D. Reid is to be congratulat
ed upon the interest he shows himself 
to have in Newfoundland and her pro
gress.

THE COLD STORAGE PLANT.
Mr. Reid also told that the cold 

storage plant had been reorganized 
with some English interests taken in. 
An expert from England is coming 
here and should arrive very shortly. 
Under his direction houses will be 
built in different parts of the town 
for smoking fish, finnan-haddie, kip
pers, etc. Boxes will be made and as
sembled here and the fish shipped in 
them. On the South Side a factory 
will be built. In it will be manufac
tured fish meal.
MINERAL AND TIMBER EXPERT 

COMING.
By the next Kyle Mr. H. B. Thomp

son, lately become associated with the 
Reid Newfoundland Co., is coming to 
begin work here. His duties will be 
to ascertain the presence, extent and 
value of Newfoundland’s resources, 
whether owned by the Company or 
not, and to get in tonch with monied 
interests abroad with a view to inter
esting them to take hold of our re
sources for their development

“Mr. Thompson is a very valuable 
man for this kind of work," explained 
Mr. Reid. "He worked at mining, 
water powers, timber, etc., In British 
Columbia for 25 years, prior to be
coming Chairman of the Canadian 
Food Control Board. He is an Irish
man." It was when Mr. Thompson 
was here in 1918 in connection with 
food matters, that Mr. Reid became 
acquainted with him.

Have Just Received
.Per last steamers a special lot of High Grade Dress Goods secured by our 
Buyer at very much below the prices new being asked by Cloth Manufactur
ers. We therefore can offer

' Very Special Prices
And it will well repay the visit to examine these and other items in

New
Dress Goods.

Silks, Linings, Velvets.
The following is a list from which to make your selection:

Silk Poplins Mercerized Poplins
Cotton Poplins

Cravenette Whip Cords
Satin Cloths, Venetians, Covert Cloth 

Fancy Voiles Ratine 
Lustres Cashmere Crepe

DANISH POPLAR—40 in. wide, in Saxe, 
Navy, Black, Brown and Cardinal,

75c. per yard
CHECK TWEED—10 in. wide, in Fawn,

Blue, Grey..........................85c. per yard
MELTON CLOTH—54 in. wide, in Brown 

and Green................... . .$2.75 per yard

SERGE—40 in. wide, in Black, Brown, 
Navy, Prune, Marone.. .$1.50 per yard

CREPE—30 in. wide, in Nile, Sky, Navy, 
Brown and Black .. .. $1.35 per yard

PIN CHECK TWEED—40 in. wide, in Red, 
— Blue and Green............ .‘$1.25 per yard

V

Promise of Fair 
Sealing Voyage.

Yesterday’s Late Reports En
couraging — Seal Obliged to 
Abandon Trip.

MI WARD’S LINIMENT CURBS GAB-
get nr cows.

The sealing messages received last 
night are such as Justify optimism. 
That the ships have at last struck the 
main patch is almost certain, as the 
Terra Nova and Ragle are about 36 
miles apart aad both are tit the eeals.

It is regrettable that the Seal, Just 
at the moment when otherwise she 
might hill a load, should have to re
turn on account of breaking three 
blades of her propeller.

Capt A. Kean’s action in wireless
ing all ships that he had struck the 
whitecoats is unique and will he read 
with great interest All messages fol
low;

BOWBING BROS.
S. S. Eagle—Took 6,000 whitecoats 

to-day; medium else; three ships in 
sight: Terra Nova, Diana ànd Nep
tune. Prospects fair; all well. Posi
tion 70 to 80 miles N. E. of Funks.

8. 8. Terra Nets—Passed through 
100,000 breeding eeals to-day. Struck 
whitecoats at 6 o’clock; took 1200; 
have advised all other steamers. If 
this is the main patch, til the ships

will load; weather_very thick; good 
news to-morrow.

8. 8. Viking-—Steaming for patch.
8, S. Banger—(At 4 p.m.)—Forty 

miles E. by N. of Funks, in company 
with Sable I. and Seal.

JOB BROS.
8. 8. Thetis—Took 1,000 whitecoats 

to-day; ice conditions very bad; hard
to work seal*.

A A Neptune—Took 2,600 whitecoats 
to-day; Eagle, Terra Nova and Diana 
alongside. If ice only moves togeth
er, will probably get a fair trip.

BAINE, JOHNSTON * CO.
A A Seal—Three blades of propel

ler gone; unable to make headway.
THE CATCH REPORTED.

Thetis............................................... 6,000
Eagle................................................. 5,000
Neptune............................................ 2,500
Terra Nova...................................... 1,200
Viking....................................  100

Special-Black & While Check Tweed, 54 in. wide, $2,75 yd.
Coat and Costume Linings

SILICIA—36 inches wide. Brown, 20c., 
25c. per yarti; Grey, 18c.; White, 18c. 
and 30c. per yard; Cream, 25c.

SILK SERGE LINING—40 inches wide. 
Cream, Grey and Black. .$1.90 per yard

MOIRE LINING—40 inches wide. Brown 
and Navy............................................. 60c.

FANCY BROCHE LINING—40 ins. wide. 
Cream and Sky, 75c.; Brown Brocaded, 
$1.50; White, with coloured flower, 
$2.00; Grey, dice check, $1.10; Grey 
Striped Brocaded, $1.10.

SERGE LINING—40 inches wide. Black 
and Brown........................................ $1.40

ITALIAN CLOTHS—54 inches wide, Black, $1.95, $2.40, $3.36; Brown, $1.35, $1.50; Grey, 
$1.20, $1.35 per yard.

SATEENS In all shades.................................................................................40c. to 75c. per yard

<SS G. KNOWLING, Lid.Central
Stores

mar31,apr3,7,14

Tewkesbury's
Crew Leaves.

CAPTAIN GRATEFUL FOR HOS
PITALITY.

Captain Prideaux and crew of the 
Ill-fated Tewkesbury, which was lost 
on the morning of March 16th, near 
Peter’s River, left for New York by 
the Rosalind, last evening. Captain 
Prideaux, before leaving, asked the 
newspapers to thank on hie behalf 
the people of St. Vincent's, Middle Gut 
and Peter’s River for their hospitality 
and kindness shown himself and crew 
and two lady passengers after their 
landing at these places. Captertn Pri
deaux would hare liked to thank the 
people Individually, but owing to the 
demands on his time was unable to 
do so.

13,800

Supreme Court
In the Election Act, IMS aad la the 

Election for the District ef Barber 
Main held OB Nov 3rd, !•!», between 
Charles Hynes, Petitieaer, aad W. A 
Jones, Respondent—Mr. Mews, for 
Petitioner, moves tor adjournment; 
Howley, K.C., for Respondent, con
sents, but asks for setting of a defin
ite date. It Is ordered that the fur
ther hearing be set down for Thnrs- 
day, April -8th, at 11 aja.

Weather and
ke Conditions.

Flower’s Cove.—Wind N. B., very 
mild. No change in Straits being still 
blocked with heavy Ice. No sign any 
seals here.

Griquet—West wind, weather fine 
and mild. Ice oft shore. No seals.

Greenspond.—Light Spilth winds. 
Loose ice this side of bay.

' Essex Motors.
TWENTY THOUSAND ESSEX CARS 

SOLD IN THE FIHST 10 MONTHS 
OF M19,
Think now in terms of the ESSEX 

touring Car. It has brought to the 
field of moderate price, economical 
care all of the heretofore envied 
qualities of the fine car class.

ESSEX tonring car appearance 
wins sincere admiration. Its per
formance places it in the large, costly 
car class. Its reliability and its en
durance have been established by the 
severest possible tests on road and 
speedway.

Twenty thousand BSSHX cars were 
sold in the first ten months of 1918. 
They sold on merit alone. Appreci
ation of ESSEX quaUties is increas
ing by leaps and bounds. It will be 
good judgment to order your ESSEX 
now.
- G. G. PHILLIPS,

Distributor,
Phone 56T c|o B. Colllshaw’s Office. 

marSl.tf

«Bari's Liniment Cares Diphtheria.,
MIN ARB’S LIMENT CURBS DIPfl.

TOlMi.

McMurdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, March 81.

We have a limited but very fine as
sortment of French Ivory Goods on 
hand which make very dieirable 
Easter Gifts. The line includes Mir
rors, Soap Boxes, Hair Brushes, Nail 
Brushes, Trays, etc,, Just the very 
articles a friend of yours may need to 
complete a set Drop In and see our 
showing.
.Preston’s Antiseptic Throat Pastilles 
are more highly medicated than moat 
articles of this class, and therefore 
more affected. They are not less plea
sant in use however than other 
lozenges of the Idnd. For throat trou
bles, hoarseness, bronchial irritation, 
and coughs of the less severe kind 
they are really admirable. Price 30c. 
a box.

Cochrane Street
Centennial Church.

Quite a goodly gathering was pre
sent at the service last evening. Rev. 
Gordon Dickie of the Presbyterian 
Church gave the address, and dealt 
with the sympathy of Jesus with all 
classes. He showed that our Lord ex
hibited strong social tendencies and 
drew the lesson that Christians to
day should give sympathy and assis
tance, and show a fellow feeling with 
all their brothers irrespective of class 
or other distinctions. The Speaker to
night will be Rev. T. B. Darby, M.a. 
The Services are held in the Chnrrii 
commencing sharp at a quarter to S, 
and lasting for one hour only. The 
Choir are requested to be again pre
sent at this evening’s Service.

Which is Right ?
Editor Evening Telegram

Dear Sir,—As a soldier and one in
terested, I have been watching for a 
reply to Mre. Brownings letter In 
connection with the actual number of 
tubercular patients in hospital. The 
medical Offlcer states that there are1 
a large number of men with T. B. 
while according to Mrs. Browning's 
records there are only a small num
ber in hospital. Someone must be 
wrong, and Judging by the silence of 
the Medical Officer, I take It Mre. 
Browning’s statement si correct 

Yours truly,
SOLDIER.

March 31, 1920.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Wakeham wish to thank Ma
jor J. J. O’Grady and Capt Clare for 
the guard of honor from the C.C.C., 
which attended the funeral Of their" 
dear son Patrick; also .Mr. Robert 
Grouchy for letter of sympathy; the 
T. A. Band, Mrs. Rellis and family, 
Miss Bella Rellis for wreaths, and all 
wfio came and offered their sympathy 
in their hour of sorrow.—advt

West Coast
Bank Fishery.

To date the hanking voyage with 
the South West Coast fleet is a fail
ure. Owing to ice conditions opera
tions could not be carried on as usu
al, and to date only 1,000 qtls. of fish 
have been taken by the whole fleet. 
At this date last year the vessels 
averaged from 700 to 1,100 qtls. each, 
and moat of them had returned home 
with their fares. The number of 
bankers engaged this season is not as 
great as last year. When the Ice 
moves off til the vessels will sail for 
the grounds.

From Cape Race.
Special td Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind N.W., blowing strong, weather 

clear, -preceded by fog and rain. 
Bari 39.30; Ther. 33.

HKAJMSkti SET FOR TO-MORROW. 
—To-morrow, April 1st, was the date 
set for the hearing of the Woodford
Election petition.
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Getting Ready for Easter.
Many Money-Saving Opportunities on New Merchandise at The Royal Stores

THURSDAY & SATURDAY
Long Silk Scarfs.
A refined group of Silk Knitted Scarfs 
in designs that are bound to take the 
fancy of those with a liking 1er smart
ness; length 66 inches; width 8 inches, 
finished with silk fringe. Regular 
10.66, ea. Thursday & Sat- jg QQ

Ifote’

Easter Gloves.
LADIES’ KID GLOVES — In Grey,
/Beaver and Brown ; sizes 5% to 714; 

Dent's own make; 3 domes. Reg. 
$6.30 pair. Thursday and M QP 
Saturday.........................  9£..VD

MEN’S GLOVES—Dressed Tan Kid of 
superior quality; sizes 7% to 8; well 
cut and finished; unlined. Regular 
${.00 pair. Thursday and JJ JQ
Saturday.

Raglans and Waterproofs.
Navy Trench Coats for Men. Sp€€lll Sale.

Well finished, belt and sleeve straps; sizes 34 to #77 Art 
42. Special, each .. .. .............................................. d>J£.VU
MEN’S MACKINTOSHES — 

Single breast styles; sises 
34 tb 44. Reg. OIQ AA 
$22.00 each for VlV.W

MEN’S REVERSIBLE COATS 
—Rubber on one side and 
cravenette on the other;

$2530
BOTS! MACKINTOSHES —

In "Fawn only; to fit boys 
Of 11 to 13 years ; single 
breast styles.' - -
Special, ea. ..

ars ; single
$14.50

LADIES’ RAGLANS — In 
Fawn only, with narrow 
belt and large buttons; 48 
inch length... OIA CA 
Special, ea. .. vlU.dW 

LADIES’ MACKINTOSHES— 
—In Fawn & Grey shades, 
sizes 48 to 64; double 
breast, large pockets. See-

; $1930
MÜPS SPRING OVERCOATS

—American make; Grey 
Tweed mixtures ; sizes $6

$27.00

Children’s Rompers.
■ 1

Children’s Rompers.
A combination suit of Velveteen Pants and Poplin Blouse, to fit 

boys of 3 to 6 years. These Rompers are guaranteed to stand hard 
wear; in Various pretty styles; colors of White, Cream, #7 OA 
Brown, Lfeht and Dark Navy. Special, each.................. V*
Boys’ Rompers.

In Checked Ginghams and Plain Liassi; assorted colors; all 
washable These garments will *t children of 4 to 6 y^rs; all 
nicelv trimmed in a variety of good styles. Special, rtC 
each..,.................................................................................. dJA.WU

firing Dress Materials, etc.
Navy Serge.

The ever popular fabric for 
Spring Costumes. 62 inches 
wide; extra special value; self 
striped patterns. Reg. $3.60 a
yard. 1 Thursday aad ÇO AA
Saturday........
Drees Muslins.

Da|nty Swiss Muslins with 
assorted dotted patterns in 
White only; 28 inches wide; 
fine evenly finished cotton. 
Rug. 70c. yard. Thun- CO. 
day and Saturday .,
Pillow Cottons.

Stout Cotton Tubing in pure 
White; plain weave of fine qual
ity; 40 inches wide. Reg. $1*5 
yard. Thursday and (1 AC 
Saturday........... •• V»«Ww
Tray Cloths.

Pure White L#nen Cloth*, 
beautifully Wmuwd 
stitching and white embroid
ery work sise 18 x 27- Reg- 
$1.25 eddh. Thun- <1 AC 
day and Saturday V*'w
Pram. Covers.

A clearing Uns of Babies - 
Pram. Covers in White Ptque; 
size 26 x 30; finished with wal
loped edgee and embroidery 
work, in different styles.- Reg. 
$2.60 each. Thunday M AA 
and Saturday .. .. *OeVV

Covert Coatings.
Of superior quality in three 

shades of Fawn, 50 inches wide, 
medium weight ; wonderful val
ue. Reg. $6.66 yard. (4 CC
Thursday and Sat'y. VX.Od
Crash Toweling.

$00 yards stroug Linen Towel
ing, 17 inches wide. This 
Crash has a red striped border, 
very serviceable quality. Reg. 
40c. yard. Thursday Of 
and Saturday.............  OWWe
Cushion Covers.

Made of stout Brown Linen; 
sise 20 x 20; finished with 
colored embroidery trimming 
and hemstitching; all colors, 
guaranteed fast. Reg. 41-80 
each.^Thursday and gQ
Coat fenckles.

Made of Celluloid in colors 
of Blue. Red, Brown, Black and 
White, in different sizes; suit
able for hat and coat trimming.
Special each .. .. ..

White Quilts.
Of superior make and finish. 

The favorite crochet Quilts 
with various pretty diamond 
designs; size 2x2%; hemmed
ends. Reg. $<66 each.
Thursday and Sat’y.!; $5.40

Corded Velveteens.
wide <

of superior make, la the folios
Marine, Navy, Crimson, Mole, Marooa,

A special 
veteec

offer of 260 yards 
lor make, im the :

Corded Vel- 
rwtng colore:

____I___ a. Ught and,
Dark Brown, Myrtle. Olive end Blwh: N 
wide; suitable for women and children a wear. 
Specie! pes yard...................... . •• •• J2el0

Easter is with us again and New Costumes, Dresses, Hosiery, Gloves, 
Shoes, Ac., are the order of the day. The enviable distinction of being well 
dressed is the prerogative of every woman who buys her needs at The Royal 
Stores. On this page you will find “just the things’’ you require—at Bargain 
Prices.

These Attractive Blouses
add much to one’s appearance.

ex

A

Special
Blouse
Values $2.49 ,

Georgette Blouses.

New numbers In smart Blousewear. Voile 
Blouses in White and fancy dot designs with 
round neck; frills and pin tucks, etc. Middy 
Blouses in fine Linen shades of Peach, Saxe a*d 
Green, with White Linen collar; sizes run from 
36 to 44 inches. Spedal each Thurs- 
day and Saturday ................

Crepe de Chine Blouses.
Smart models of flawless finish, in 

shades of Peach, Maize, Flesh and White; 
sizes 34 to 44. Many of them follow the 
popular shirtwaist style and are trimmed 
with pearl buttons and tucks; others 
have square necks, trimmed hemstitching 
and % sleeve. Special Thurs- OA
day and Saturday.................. «pO.AiV
LADIES’ COMBINATIONS — White and 

Pink jersey knit garments with em
broidered tops; narrow shoulder strap ; 
sizes 36 to 38. Reg. $1.60 ea. #1 OA 
Thursday and Saturday .. vA.VV 

LADIES’ KNIT PANTS — Fine quality 
White Cotton ; sizes 34 to 38; open 
styles ; lace trimmed, knee length. Reg.
80c. pair. Thursday * Satur- OA
day........................................... 1 vt*

MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS — Well shaped 
garments in Rose, Navy, Green, Nig
ger, Fawn, Grey and Black; draw
string at waist; pleated gg gQ

Graceful designs in Silk Georgette of 
beautiful quality; round neck styles; 
colors of Maize and Grey only. All are 
trimmed with silk and wool of contrast
ing shades, finished with elastic at Waist; 
sizes 34 to 44. Special Thurs- fl*| O ÇA
day and Saturday................ vlAewW
DAINTY COLLARS—Sailor and round 

styles in White Muslin and Lawn, 
trimmed embroidery, lace and hem
stitched. Special, each .. ..

flounce. Special, each.

SERGE SKIRTS—Black and Navy, fancy 
pockets and large buttons and wide 
belts trimmed with braid; sizes 36 to 
40 length. Special, each .. gQ QQ

FLOUNCING LACES—Pretty Lace de
signs on net in White and Gold, White 
and Silver; 36 in. wide; silk finish. 
Special vaine, per yard .... gg gQ

Value lu the 
Beyal Store 
Sense ts value 
bora of Excel
lence.

Distinction at small cost in the
Man’s Store.

\x -7

Men’s Slumber Suits.
6 doz. Flette Pyjamas .to fit men of all 

sizes. Splendid quality Flette in Fancy 
Blue and Pink Stripes on Write ground; 
neatly braided button holes. Regular 
$4.00^ each. Thursday A Sat- gg gg

New Silk Ties.
6 dozen only, in which are included the 

smartest of new Spring designs; wide 
flowing ends; all pure silk. Regular 
$1.60 each. Thursday * Satur- ^^5

Men’s Collars.
A large collection of soft Polo Collars 

In White Pique and fine Silk; sizes 12 
to 1$; all well shaped and finished with 
patent button ende^ Reg. 40c. Q£r 
each. Thursday & Saturday .. *,vv*

Men’s Braces.
Of exceptional merit, made of good 

elastic webbing, soft finish leather fast
eners with heavy nickel plated buckle. 
Reg. 85c. pair. Thursday aad 7C*. 
Saturday...................................... »

Me: .’s Night Shirts.
3 dozen Night Shirts made of White 

Casement Cloth; serviceable garments 
that will stand a lot of wear; sizes 16, 
16 and 17; neckbands with collar and 
pocket Reg. $3.00 ea. Thurs- ÇO ÇÇ 
day and Saturday.................. #£.«r«P

Men’s Half Hose.
20 doz pairs of high grade Seeks in 

Black Cashmere ; sizes 10% to 11%; 
seamless feet; guaranteed fast dye. Reg. 
$1.70 pair. Thursday and Sat- gj ^

Boys’ Collars. '
A big stock of Boys’ Rubber Collars, 

Eton styles, in sizes from 1$ to 13%; 
dull linen finish ; double button holes. 
Reg. SOc. each. Thursday * Sat- 25c*

Arm Bands.
The popular “Flexo" make, of stout 

one Inch elastic, silk finished. These 
Bands can be adjusted to any sise, Reg. 
75c. pair. Thursday aid Satur- Qg^

Men’s Shirts.
Cotton Percale Tunic Shirts with silk front 

and cuffs; sizes 14 to 16; cut Coat style with 
double cuffs; in neat colored stripes on white 
ground ; pearl buttons on front Reg. $4.25 
each. Tharsday and Saturday .... gg

KNOX HATS.
Good taste demands good 

headwear—Just » matter of 
.principle—and the reason why 
/so many men wear Knox Hats. 
These Hats are selling to-day in 
New York, at nearly treble the 
original price, but our unusual
ly large stock—bought before 
the big advance—enables us to 
offer them at the old price. 
Soft Felts in Brown, Green, 
Carbon, Grey, Navy and Black. 
Sizes 6% to 7%.
Unlined. To-day’s value $17.06

:: $7.75
I Silk Lined. To-day’e value $18.40

,or...............  $8.75

Haversacks.
26 only army pattern Haver

sacks. Will give splendid service 
as school, lunch or fishing bags; 
made et Brown Waterproof 
Deck; stout canvas -shoulder 
straps, leather buckles. Reg. 
$3.50 each. Thursday dO AA 
and Saturday............ W.W

A Display ot Spring MBtinery.

The Season’s Leading Style Favor
ites are all here in this Showing.

Spring Hats of grace and Individuality that in
spire eager selections at the moderate pricing. 
Woman who delight in things fashionable will 
revel in this charming display. Models from 
London, New York and Paris in a variety to grati
fy every preference and meet the requirements 
of every oceaeion.

Make a point <rf visiting the Store 
this week-

white Underskirts.
Cambric Underskirts that are 

new and beautiful in design and 
materials They have wide floun
ces of lace and embroidery in 
choice designs. All are well cut 
and finished. W. sizes only. 
Reg. $4.00 each. Thurs- <6 MQ 
day and Saturday .. .. WAO

Dressing Gowns.
Made of superior Cotton Crepe, 

in a variety of beautiful floral de
signs. There, are two style*: 
oose fitting and gathered at waist; 
both styles are designed to give 
the acme of comfort. Reg. $2.2S 
each. Thursday aad Sat- gQ

New Footwear for Spring
Mere cheapness in footwear is useless. We pay special attention to 

quality ahd style. Only reliable makes of Boots and Shoes find fixture, 
room here. Quality ia remembered long after the price is forgotten.
Ladies’ Laced Boots.

Suitable footwear for present wear; Black Kid 
Boots In sizes from 3 to 6; plain medium toes and »
Cuban heels; stout, heavy sole; a graceful model.
Regular price $11.20 pair. Thursday *1A AQ 
and Saturday........................... ............... V.VO
Ladies’ Tan Boots.

Best Tan Calfskin, with Fawn Cloth tops; Color:
Chocolate Brown; sizes 3 to 6; slender spool heels, 
pointed toe, metal heel supports and black straps. l:iZ' f
Reg. $11.60 pair. Thursday and Sat- JJjj ^

Tan Kid Shoes.
In Chocolate Brown; 8 bar straps, medium 

toe, ribbon bow and spool heel; sizes 3 to 6.
Reg. $4.90 pair. Thursday aad 64 OO ■ a,
Saturday........................................... ■'****
Child’s Pumps.

In Black Patent Leather; sizes 
6 to 8; neat ankle straps and 
wedge heel. Reg. $2.16 pair.
Thursday and Satur. Q£

7 M

//

CORRECT HOSIERY
The Finishing Touch to the Easier Costume.
Ladies’ Stockings. Child’s Fancy Sox.

A large assortment of all-Wool 10 d0Mn palrg only h,_h 
Hose, Cashmere finish; in all sizes; Cotton Books, in assorted sizes, assorted wide and narrow riba; Cream wto iotored^ïï; silk f^ 
seamless feet, reliable dyes. j»h; absolutely no eeame to Injure
Z $1.50 40c.

A*nlc» line of Black Cashmere Child’s Wool Stockings. 
Hoee with fancy colored blocks; a 
really fine quality. They come in 
all eiiee; extra spliced heel* and 
toes; perfectly seamless. Reg. 55c. 
pair. Thursday and Sat-

A splendid selection of all-Wool 
Hose in Black only; sizes 4 to 0. 
These have a soft Cashmere finish; 
assorted ribs. Reg. $1.40 pair.
Thursday and Saturday

Notions Dept
Fancy Vases—Floral de

signs. Reg. $1.25 each
for............................... $1.08

Fancy Vases—Floral de
signs. Reg. $3.50 each
for............................... $2.96

Perfumes—Assorted flor
al essences. Reg. $2.86
bottle for....................$8.40

Perfumes—Assorted flor
al essences. Reg. $2.10

bottle for...............$L86
Dy-o-ls Hat Dyes—Spe

cial, per bottle .. .. 85c. 
Paper Napkins—20 In 

pekt Special...............Me.

Grocery.
“Hillsdale” Peaches. Reg.

50c. tin for...................45c.
“Libby” Pineapple. Reg.

46c. tin for...................40c.
Boiled Dinners. Reg. 35c.

tin for............................gOc.
Pilchards in Tomato 

Sauce. Reg. 12c. tin for 10c. 
“Libby’s" Carrots. Reg.

35o. tin for...................80c.
Kellogg’s Crumbles. Reg.

20c. pkt. for.................. I$e.
Pure Honey In Comb.

Reg. 76c. pkt. for .. . .68c, 
"Libby’s” Sweet Relish. 

Rag. 60a Ml. for .. ..die.

Japanese Silk.
20 pieces of good guaMty Jap Silk suitable tor 

Summer Dresses and Blouses. This Silk is 8$ 
inches wide and comes in these shades : Hello, _ 
Pink, Sky, Eight and Dark Navy, Saxe, Beige, 
Black and White. Special per yard 
Thursday and Saturday $2.15

y
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Offer the following for EASTER WEEK at their 
DUCKWORTH STREET, WEST END and 

CENTRAL

GROCERY

*5

A fresh shipment of—
MOIR’S BEST ASSORTED CHOCOLATES.
MOIR’S BOSTON CHOCOLATES.
MOULDED ALMONDS, CHERRY and PINEAPPLE 

CHOCOLATES.
A large shipment of—

MOIR’S CAKES—Plain and Suitana, 1 lbs., and in Slabs 
by the lb. ; just arrived by S. S.~ ""Rosalind”. Ab

solutely Fresh and Prices Right.
And by -English Steamer :—

FRY’S FIVE BOYS’ CHOCOLATE.
Arid a splendid assortment of 

JOHN GRAY’S SCOTCH CONFECTIONERY, in btls. 
Buy the Best at the Lowest Prices.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
marSo.Zi .

milled tax tree, under a Bill amend
ing the Revenue Act, passed unanim
ously by the House yesterday, and 
sent to the Senate. The present law 
fixed five cents as the limit, but mem
bers satid none at that price was ob
tainable for import. Representative 
Kitcli said the Bill was an emergency 
measure, needed to save hundreds of 
small papers from ruin.

REALIZING THE SITUATION.
PARIS, Mar. 31.

The second day’s meeting of the 
General Federation of Labor, yester
day, was free from revolutionary talk. 
Leon Jouhaux, Vice>President of the 
International Trades Union Federa
tion, delivered a long address, dwelling 
on the critical economic situation of 
Europe, which, he said, was manifested 
with starvation, If a total reorganiza
tion of production was not brought 
about.

•To-day’s
Messages.

! SEATTLE TRIMMED OTTAWA.
TORONTO, March 36.

‘ Seattle defeated Ottawa here to
night by 5 to 2, and are now tied with 
.the Senators in the Stanley cup ser
ies. The deciding game under N. H. 
L. rules will be played here on Thurs
day night, and Judging by to-nights 
exhibition the result is a toss-up.

HOOTER ACCEPTS.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 30. 

Herbert H. Hoover to-day tele
graphed the Hoover Republican Club 
of California that he would accept the 
Republican nomination for President

NEW LORB MAYOR OF CORK.
CORK, March 30.

At a special meeting of the Cork 
corporation to-night Alderman Ter
ence MacSwaney was elected Lord 
Mayor. He Is a Sinn Feiner leader 
and several times has been deported 
or Imprisoned.

FOUND MURDERED.
LONDON, March 30.

Gen. Sir Neville MacReady, the new 
Military Commander in Ireland, had 
a long conference with Premier Lloyd 
George to-day, prepartory to going to 
Ireland for his new duties. Another 
murder is recorded in Ireland, a 
young fanner having been found dead 
on the roadside, near New Blise, 
County of Monaghan, with his head 
battered in.

! tims of their own magnanimity. Jos- 
| eph Chamberlain would have given 
! them a far better Bill thirty years 
ago. Major General J. B. Sealey, for
mer War Secretary, said that if the 
Govt, could consent to such amend
ment of clause three, as would endow 
a united Parliament with far wider 
powers in the event of the North and 
South joining, not only would many 
Liberals support the Bill, but it would 
go far to reconcile opinion in the Do
minions and the United States, and ho 
hoped, in Ireland itself. The hope that 
Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster Union
ist leader would speak was not ful
filled. The holiday spirit seemed to 
pervade the House, which gradually 
emptied and the debate was adjourned 
at 11 o'clock to-night Sir Donald 
McLean will resume the debate to
morrow, with Premier Lloyd George 
and William Adamson, Labor leader.
as chief speakers, 
division to enabla 
Easter.

There may be a 
adjournment for

BOOT AND CLOTHING INVESTIGA
TION.

BOSTON, Mar. 31.
Agents of the Department of Justice, 

in the city, have begun an investiga
tion into the production, distribution 
and costs, in shoes and clothing, in an 
effort to determine whether present 
retail prices are justified. Books of 
manufacturers and retailers will be 
examined.

ANGRY DANES.
COPENHAGEN, Mar. 30.

There were lively scenes in the 
streets last night when cries were 
raised of “Revolution," “Down with 
the King,” and “Ixrag live the Danish 
Republic.” These were intermingled 
with counter cries for the King. The 
lato appearance of two squadrons of 
Hussars had a calming effect and 
strong guards were posted outside the 
Palace. The King took his customary 
ride, unattended, this morning. A 
crowd estimated to number 200,000, 
attended a meeting to-night, organized 
by the Socialists in a protest against 
the action of King Christian in dissolv
ing Kakl’s Cabinet.

THE FRENCH AND TURKS.
LONDON, Mar. 31.

The French Government which was 
unable to get troops to Hadjin in Asia 
Minor in time to forestall the threat
ened attack on that city by the Turks, 
has informed the Turkish Govern
ment that it will be held responsible 
for any untoward incidents, according 
to information received by the Brit
ish Government. Cecil Hannsworth, 
Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs, 
said in the House of Commons yes
terday, that the Government was un
able to confirm the report that the 
French had advised the women and 
children to evacuate the town of Had
jin, or that fresh massacres were oc
curring nearby.

STRIKE IN GERMANY.
ESSEN. Mar. 30.

The general strike called at mid
night, Monday, in the Rub." district 
was virtually complets in Essen to
day. It is not known how far ontsl.le 
this <jity it extends. However, Dus
seldorf accepted the terms of the Gov
ernments ultimatum. Essen is quiet 
and orderly, but the situation 1» tease. 
The streets are being strictly patroll
ed and persons and houses are befng 
searched for arma. ÀU btvdtrca* plac
es arc closed.

PLEASANT PROSPECT.
ESSEN, Mar. 31.

The Red leaders are grimly facing 
the task before them, and assert that 
they nre prepared tit stake their lives 
for the success of the social revolu
tion. Some of them, especially mem: 
hers of the committee of action, ex
pect to be shot if the Government gets 
hold of them.

B. C. WANTS IT.
VANCOUVER, B.C., Mar. 31. 

The British Columbia Prohibition 
Party Executive has decided to ask 
the Provincial Government for a “bone 
dry* referendum.

THE HOME RULE BILL.
LONDON, Mar. 30.

The Government spokesman, Hun. A. 
Bo mar Law, challenged the Labor 
"Party to say whether it was ready to 
grant an Irish Republic. “It was a 

i childish mistake, he said, to assume 
i that because Ireland is separated by a 
facet of water, she Is any degree less 
essential, than if she were par? of the 
British Isles. Those advocating self- 

determination ought clearly to see 
. where they were going. It Southern 
-•Ireland were composed of people 
•satisfied with nothing but a Republic. 
Xsea no settlement was possible.” The 
debate'was continued by less prom in- 
!»>iit members., Joseph Devlin, Belfast, 
! provoked laughter by expressing an 
opinion that the Bill was conceived In 
bedlam and drafted by Bgrog B*rken- 

lii.i ad. He declared that the Nationalists 
dad been willing to sacrifies almost 
i everything to get Ulster Into an Irish 
Parliament, but that "•-----------
it-------—^ .

■

WELCOMES PRINCE. -
PANAMA. March 3L 

Prominent members of the British 
colony- herev presented an address to 
the J'riucc of Wales aboard H.M.B. 
Renown, an*', the rest of the day was 
spent In sightseeing. This evening 
th<s Panama Government will give a 
State Banquet in honor of the royal 
visitor, which will be followed by a 
reception and formal ball. • The Re
nown will sail Thursday for San Die
go', after ‘taking aboard three thous
and barrels of oil at Balbao. From 
San Diego, where the United States 
State Department will send a repre
sentative to again welcome the Prince 
of Wales to the country, the Renown 
will. proceed to Honolulu, where she 
will arrive April 16, and thence to the * 
Fiji Islands. New Zealam 
tralia.

SOLICITUDE FOR HUNGARY.
LONDON, Mar. 31.

The treaty with Hungary was sev
erely criticized In the House of Lords 
yesternight by Baron Newton and Vis
count Bryce. The former asked 
whether Hungary’s request for a ré
vision of the harsh provision had been 
definitely refused, and why millions of 
populations, severed from * Hungary, 
were not allowed to decide their fato 
by a plebiscite. Lord Bryce said, "We 
have already had a solemn warning of 
the effect of peace conceived In a spirit 
of revenge." The Earl of Crawford, 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, 
replied for the Govt, that It was im
possible to make any statement apart 
from the Allies, but be denied that the 
Peace Conference had refused to hear 
the Hungarian case.

ministry stubborn.
COPENHAGEN. Mar. 31.

Offers by responsible Trafle Union
ists of a compromise by which a gen
eral strike might be averted If Rlgsdag 
is called together immediately, have 
not been accepted by King Christian 
and the new Danish Ministry, and thus 
a general strike throughout Denmark 
seems inevitable this morning. All 
classes of the population are hoarding 
food, petroleum, candles and water, 
No serious trouble has developed 
yet, as the police have been able to 
disperse hostile street crowds.

TROOPS IN READINESS.
BERLIN, Mar. 31.

Govt, troops In Ruhr region have 
been pushed forward, the time limit, 
in the ultimatum to the workers there, 
having been reached, says the despatch 
to the Abendblatt.

and Aus-

HELPIN6 THE PRESS.
WASHINGTON, Mar. 31. 

Print paper, costing not more then 
they were vie- eight cents per pound, would be ad-

BRITISH TUBELESS SERVICE.

A Review of Home and European Af
fairs.

. HORSEA, March 31.
The debate on the second reading 

of the Irish Home Rule Bill began in 
the House of Commons last night. The 
chief points In the bill are the es
tablishment of two parliaments, each 
with complete local autonomy, one in 
the South of twenty-six counties and 
one hundred and twenty-eight mem
bers, and the other In the North 
of six counties and fifty-two 
members. The establishment 
of a council of forty members 
for all Ireland to link the two Parlia
ments. Proportional representation 
in election of both parliaments. Brit
ish Imperial Parliament to reserve ad
ministration of Postal and Police Ser
vices. Health, Insurance, and Savings 
Banks not reserved. Ireland’s imperial 
contribution for the first two years Is 
fixed at 18,000,000 pounds, the last to 
be fixed on the basis of her relative 
taxable capacity. Complete autonomy 
of Irish Parliaments. Separate judici
ary for North and South, each with its 
own Lord Chief Justice. No religious 
disability for appointment to office of 
Lord Lleutenent. Chief Secretary’s Of
fice to be discontinued—Irish repre
sentation in Imperial Parliament to 
number forty-four members. Both 
Macpherson, Chief Secretary for Ire
land, and Austin Chamberlain, whose 
father was a great opponent of Home 
Rule thirty years ago, supported the 
measures on behalf of the Govern, 
ment. They strongly supported the 
principal of Irish Self Government, 
and appealed that all" party rancour 
on this old subject of contention 
should be treated on Its merits and 
subjected only to. constructive critic
ism. Mhch opposition had been ex
pressed to what was called the divl 
slon of Ireland by the creation of two 
parliaments. Macpherson desired this 
as an absolute necessity under pre
sent circumstances, which was as dis
tasteful to the Government as It was 
to the people of Ireland, but the Gov
ernment was convinced that an un
divided Ireland for legislation of this 
kind was impossible. They all hoped 
that the division would be but tem
porary only, and the provosts had 
framed the bill so that It might lead 
to union between the two parties In 
Ireland. Council would generally he 
an advisory body, except that it would 
have departmental powers to deal 
with transport and consideration of 
private bills. With these powers in 
their possession the Council might by 
stages become the eventual parlia
ment for all Ireland. They would be 
automatically enlarged If Ireland only 
united, and showed herself fit for 
further extension of these powers, and 

I showed that such powers could be en
joyed by her, not detrimental to the 
empire, but tq Its strength. Chamber

'll

West. Central
KNOWLING

Duckworth
SHOWROOMS W'-W ST

just opened id time for

EASTER SEASON
The very newest from the English and American Markets. 

Some of the most charming and up-to-date styles.
READY-TO-WEAR AND MILLINERY

HATS
Blouses,

Silk Jumpers, 
Costumes, 

Coats, 
Veilings,

Silk Underskirts, 
Silk Dress Skirts,

Moire Underskirts,
Corsets, 

Infants’, Child’s 
and Misses’
Silk Poplin

Dresses,
etc.

s.

G. KNOWLING, Limited
mar31,apl'3,5,7

Iain added the only hope of ultimate 
union was to recognize f,resent divi
sions. It was not Englishmen who 
divided Ireland on religious lines or 
who made parties coincide with these 
religious divisions.

With regard to Syria, President Wil
son does not take up a decided posi
tion, but he asks that American citi
zens should receive the same treat
ment as the nationals of other coun
tries.

INSANE PATIENT—The ambulance 
went out to Maddox Cove to-day to re
move a patient named Brien to the i 
Lunatic Asylum. The man was very j 
violent and had to be put in a straight 
Jacket.

Edmund Donaldson
Arrives.

PROVED SPLENDID SEA BOAT.
S. S. Edmund Donaldson arrived in 

port at 6 o’clock this morning after 
a good run from Halifax. The steamer 
left the latter port on Saturday, meet
ing fine weather until Sunday njght, 
when a succession of gales, lasting 
until Monday, were met. Although the 
ship was awash from stem to stern she 
proved a splendid sea boat. The aver
age speed made on the passage was

knots. The ship Is brand new, be
ing built at Stag Bay, Halifax County, 
Nova Scotia, by Burgees and Kelleher. 
She Is 631 tons nett and 847 gross and 
carries 10,006 barrels of cargo below 
and 200 on deck . She is^commanded 
by Capt. Ernest Welle, a native of 
Hr. Grace, who has had 17 years’ ex
perience as a master. He was last 
in command of the S. S. Stella Marls. 
Mr. Jas: P.- Cook, son of Hon. Tasker 
Cook, is chief engtneeer. Matthew 
Ivany, a native of Trinity, is chief 
mate. The ship will ply between here 
and Nova Scotia and probably will 
make calls at United States ports.

Ttje ‘ principals In the purchase of 
the ship, Mr. Geo. Marshall and Mr. 
John Guy Stone, are expected by the 
Kyle.

RED CROSS LINE !

ADDITIONAL PASSENGERS.—The 
following passengers, In addition to 
those published yesterday, sailed by 
Rosalind last evening: Con. Drew, F. 
H. Hue, John Olouston, Roy Clous- 
ton, Charles Davey, Harold Bishop,

Dr. Lehr,
DENTIST,
Has removed to

Strang’s Building, 
329 Water SL,

Three Doors West of 
A. Goodridge & Sons.
Jan$,t,th,s,tf

The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail from New 
York cn April 10th, and from St. John’s on April 20th.] 
This steamer has excellent accommodation and carries 
both first and second class passengers.

For passage fares, freight rates, etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.,
AGENTS RED CROSS LINE.

FOR SALE.

Patk. Bouzanne, Con. Bouzanne, Wm. ; - 
Bouzanne, Mise Agnes Power,
Lester.

Schooner Fog Free Zone, 76 tone, 12 
years old( horsed and chaulked la 
1918, sails and running gear In good 
condition. Several other vessels from 
35 to 60 tons, also several good Cod ] 
Traps. Apply

JOSIAH MANUEL, 
or Exploits,

THOS. W. 8PARKES,
! ntar4.l31.eod 2 Prescott Street

We Thank Our 
< Many Customers

For their patronage during our 25th year of manufac
turing, which has enabled us to BEAT ALL PREVI- 
OÜS SALES RECORDS, and assure those that have 
been disappointed as regards deliveries that this was 
unavoidable owing to the GREAT DEMAND frOK OUR 
PRODUCTS. We will make everg, effort to deliver on 
time during 1920, but would advise the placing of or
ders early in order to have them handled promptly.

OUR MOTTO FOR 1920—“QUALITY FIRST.”

NFLD. CLOTHING CO., Limited.

A.
Jana

C. F. I Thu best time to transplant seed- 
| ünss In the garden is after a rain or 

____ in the evening.

MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA. «

MINARD’S LINIMENT
CURES COLDS, Etc.

Ideal Winter Vacation DCDMIin A Resort Sendee to 
be resumed in Decern- DEilxlflULfher, 1919, by Fur
ness Bermuda Line fast twin screw palatial steamers.

S. S. “FORT HAMILTON”, 11.D00 teas displacement, salit 
from New York December 6, 17, 27.

S. S. “FORT VICTORIA”,14,OOlTtone displacement. “No pau
per'- required for Bermuda.” •

Particulars of rates, cabin plans and tailing dates will M 
announced later.

tu.t.tf
FURNESS BERMUDA LINE,

Furness Hoaee, Whitehall Street, New Te»
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* Current Events Club, j Hçw the North Sees It.
S After i moat successful season the ' (From the Twtlllugats Sun.) 
ra programme at the Ladies’ Reading That Seal fat will only fetch w$n- 

Room has almost drawn to a close, tween seven and nine dollars tMs
* haring only two more Baturdaye to spring seems most Inexplicable to
* run. i us. Surely there must be something
H Besides the very attractive papefe wrong somewhere. One would think 
0 given by new members, there were that the sklne alone, based on present 
B most interesting addresses by friends prlees of leather-wear, would be worth 
S5 outside the Club. that alone; and there is still a short-
Q Of these the -Met wan of special age In thé world supply of fats and 
Q note, haring been written by one of oils.
* the finest classical scholars of New- What Is our seal oil need fort Var
ie toundland,—J. C. Consens, graduate lous theories hare been advanced,
M of Columbia Ünlreretty, New York, ranging from soap to margarine, and 
0 and later Professor of Languages at some of the soaps we get certainly 
0 Harvard, Boston, now retired and llr- hare a smell that is particularly 
B lag in New York. ; reminiscent of blubber.
B Mr. Consens occasionally visits Ms If seal Oil la used for soap—well the 
K old home In Brigue, atld at Mrs. Datld price Of eoap 1» high enough In all 
It Belrh’s request, wrote a paper Sb- conscience; and if for margarine—we
* titled ‘‘Women and the Reconstruction are all aware of the wings that has 
V of the World," to be read at the taken to itself.
Er Ladles' Reading Room. Why does the prieea of our produce
G The address contained delightful go down, wMle the price of all we 
B reminiscence» and excellent sugges- buy continues to go up? I
Q tions, worthy of a wider-hearing, and - The people of this country "are
* the members of the Club showed their frankly pusxled. They believe some
Xk sincere appreciation by responding one is "doing" them. They expected 
0 heartily to the vote of thanks which a change of government would tm- 
§w was proposed and seconded. prove matters, but hove so far found
Q As usual, afternoon tea brought tie little change,
Q meeting to a close. Everyone asks why, why, and no
X ■ ------------- one returns a satisfactory answer.

Directfromthe Potteries
SMOKESyphon Action & Syphon 

Jet Vitreous China 
Closets and Tanks.

Solid Porcelain Lavator
ies, with and without 

Pedestals.
Porcelain Laundry Trays, 

All complete with fittings.

The Direct Agencies, Ltd.
Selling only to the Trade,

C. C. C. Notes, ’Syrup of Figs’maylT.tt

Child's. LaxativeThis being Holy Week, the parades 
of the Battalion are suspended until 
further notice. The Corps regrets to 
announce the death of Bugler F. 
Wakeham, a most attentive and inter
ested Cadet Hie funeral took place 
on the 11th last, and wee largely at
tended. The "Last Post" was feeling
ly rendered at the graveside by Bugler 
0, Squires. ,

The Officers’ Mess tost on Sunday 
morning, the 6th Inst., and questions 
of finance were discussed, and ar
rangements made for the coming sea
son.

The senior privates entertained at 
tea on the afternoon of the 6th Inet., 
In the gymnasium; quite a pleasant 
time was spent. Privates Johnson, 
Foran and Russell looked after the ar
rangements which were successfully 
carried out Major L. Murphy, CapL 
C. McGrath, and Lieut T. Christopher 
were present as guests of the organi
zers.

Good news comes from "C“ (Wâb- 
ana) Co., which has held several par
ades lately, and on St Patrick’s l$ay 
the drum and bugle band took a con
spicuous part In the Parade of the 3t 
Joseph's and Star of the Sea Associa
tions. Capt. J. M. Greene has already 
commenced his programme for thli 
year’s amusements, and has the »up- 
port of an energetic N:C.O.'s commit
tee. i.

LOOK AT TONGUE! REMOVE 
POISON# FROM STOMACH, LIVER 
AND BOWELS.

********** ***********************
England's richest and coolest smoke

Wholesale Dealers !
We are now opening up one of the largest 

shipments of

Crockeryware
ever received by us. Goods were personally se
lected at the-factories and secured at LOWEST 
CASH PRICES.

Showing Our RangeS. » STERE & SOIS, Ltd Accept “California" Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the packrse, then yon are enre your 
child le L .ring the beat and most 
harmless laxative or physic for the 
little stomach, liver and bowels. 
Children • lev* its delicious fruity 
taete. Full directions for Child’s 
dose on each bottle. Give It without 
fegr.

Mother! You muat say "Califor
nia."

— - - OF-

New Spring Hats andWater Street.mar29,m,th,e

......... ..eeeitMii♦< 1111>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

y ery latest workmanship 
J s guaranteed every —
£ ustomer who buys 
'jP his famous brand 
Q f High Claes Clothing.

ight up to the minute in style, 
y ou should try a suit and

b ecome one of the
eally satisfied “DRESSH RS.” 
ny First-class Store in 
ewfoundland can supply this 

U esirable line of clothing.

Wholesale only by

The White Clothing
Manufacturing Co., Ltd

The Sinking of the 
Steam Tug Dauntless,

Gower Street A. B. C. 
Annual Meeting, which is as good value as is procurable, we have taken a range of 

Hats and Millinery, left over from last season, and reduced them

VERY LOW FIGURES.
These Hats are quite smart styles and good qualities and 

might suit the most fastidious as knockabout hats, if not for best. 
Prices only 50c., 60c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 and upwards.

We have a few cheaper, but who will want cheaper?

In Millinery Flowers
We Show Splendid Ranges

in Job Goods at only 10c., 15c., 20c. and 25c, each.
This is your opportunity, if you are thinking it is impossible 

to get a cheap hat m these days of high prices.

Aprons for Maids
(if you are fortunate enough to have one)

Our Aprons for all Busy Home
Makers

can be purchased cheaply here. In fact it is not impossible to 
purchase a whole lot of goods cheaply from v v

To-morrow, April let, the sixty- fbe annual meeting of Gower Street 
seednd anniversary of the event, an Adult Bible Class was held at 6Î0 
article on the sinking of the steam lait evening at Gower St Methodist 
tug. Dauntless in the Narrows, with Church, tea being .erred, after Which 
the «tory of the subsequent raising of business was proceeded with, 
the vessel, contributed by Mr. H. F. Election of officers for the ensir- 
Shortle, will be given readers of the ing year resulted aa follows; 
Telegram. Mr. Shortls vividly de- President—0. Sellftrs.
scribes the accident and the plans Vlce.-Prss. w. fl. Moore.
adopted by Mr. Michael Kearney, {be Teacher—Rev. X. W. Forbes,
well known shipbuilder, eueceasfully Assoc. Teacher—Dr. Duncan (re-

Treas.—H. Joyce.
Chairman Outlook Committee—H. 

Moore.
Chairman Programme Committee— 

W. J. Grouchy.
Chairman Social Committee—O. 

Bowden. : x x
The report of the treasurer 

showed the Claes to be In 
a splendid financial condition. 
Divisional scheme will be continued 
for a while, It having been the means 
of securing a goodly number of/new 
members to the clsss. The meeting 
throughout was an enthusiastic one, 
those present, 40 In all, showing much 
Interest In the working of the claas. 
Incoming officers asked for the hearty 
eo-operation of the members, which 
will doubtless be accorded them. Class 
meet* on Sunday afternoon In Parlor 
of Gower St. Church. VWtora alwrxya 
welcome.

T.J. EDENS
STORAGE ! Come!

Consider ! 
Criticize 1 

Compare!
\^e have space available 

,) for about 30,000 barrels up 
to September 1st. Just received ex 8. 8. Rosalind: 

LUSCIOUS ORANGES.
DELICIOUS GRAPE FRUIT. 

TABLE APPLES. HENRY BLAIR«. H. MURRAY & 68., Ltd SPECIAL—WHILE THEY 
LAST.

EARLY JUNE SIFTED PEAS, 
8 lb. tins, 20c.

BOILED DINNER, tins, 80c. 
(Saves time and trouble. 
(You’ll like it.) i

TOMATOES, is, 25c.; 1’s, «0c. 
COD TONGUES, 80c. tin.
PORK * BEANS, I lb. tin, 80c.

Man Meets Accident,
Beck’s Cove.Jan6,*od&t

Angel

No Matter How the Fire
NOTICE.

The Prince of Wa! 
Rink will be open da 
jmtil Saturday, Apr. 3r 

.. ------ AD persons having boo
% SitSS “,cXï «M Aates at the Rin 
to be absent about a month. are requested to removt 

“Brick’s Tasteless”. The one same hy that date.
' - L - **------* marBOAl

H you’re not insured,'you’re a 
loser.- Taka time to see about 
Yotir policies. We give you the 
VuM*-contt>anies and reasonable

REAL FLOUR 1
«LS0 per stow6 Resea

«••mm;»
EGGS—10 esses New Laid.

PersenaTMentiee.NEW YORK CORNED BEEP. v 
NEW PIGS’ JOWLS.

FAMILY MESS PORK.

ENGAGEMENT RINGS. 
Beautiful Designs, First Quality.

ÿî .-i. BrwJO'WF
_ 100 dosr tins
No. 1 SALMON. 86c. tin.

■ ttlBSgL.,.Ill gffig
moistened withHousehold Note» Any karat o:

- w- uUu
measuring card,

up at an hour’s notice.wi n ; remove white spots from who takes it must set. Price 
$1.20 bottle. Poet 20c. extra, 

merit,tt

ion. Send for
flowers p|e baht’ Mr th* A shelf well stocked with It. is better for the loaf pane to bo 

narrow. This will insure thorough
baking,. „„ .........

gardening, time le Usa is in a greet resource In emer-
(Next to Custom House.)se vinegar Inst, 

ining past, and
BELIEVES

NEURALGIA.

mmm

^ ^ - - - - - — — — ■- -*■ -- - -- — - --

ish
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Evangelistic Service, Here and There.
EXPRESS LEFT GLENWOOD. — 

An express which left here yesterday 
passed Glenwood at 8.80 a.m. to-day.

There will be service at Wesley 
Church this evening at 7.46, conducted 
by Mr. A. Dawe; also to-morrow night, 
at same hour. Mr. Kenneth Barnes 
will be leader. The Pastor is expect
ed back to preach on Good Friday at 
eleven a.m., and there will be collec
tion In aid of the Sustentation Fund 
at that service. Same evening at 7.30. 
a devotional meeting, especially re
membering “Our Lord’s sufferings and 
death for us.” Strangers are always 
welcome.

No other medicine win restore 
lost weight so quickly as 
“Brick’s Tasteless” Cod Liver 
Oil.—mar29,tf

Fine Worsted makes, very special quality 
and good weight, only $1.30 yard.

WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY. — 
Wind southeast, strong; snowing a 
little; temperature 26 to 30 above.

This is a snap for these very fashionable 
goods. See also our

following ^prices during the sea

* os. *Nlps”i each............... 20,
Half Pints, each..................... 8»
Pints, each.............................5&
Quarts, each......................... $y
Half Galls, each................$1J

Even at these prices Welch 
Grape Juice is the most wboli 
some drink, the, most popnli 
beverage and the best value ft 
thè money of all the Importe 
drinks on the market.

Sales have increased from 1 
cases in 1913 to 1,035 cases I 
1918, it having been impossib] 
to get enough t# supply the di 
maud during 1919.

TAKES ÜP DUTIES TO,MORROW. 
—The new City Impounder, Mr.. James ! 
Mansfield, takes up his duties to-mor- ' 
row. ,Dress Poplins, Holy Week Services

GOOD ATTENDANCE.
The biggest crowd since opening at

tended to-day’s service at the Board 
of Trade Building, and the room was 
full. Rev. Gordon Dickie was the 
preacher, taking as his subject 
"Christ’s Discourse to His Disciples.” 
The sermon was delivered in Mr. 
Dickie’s well-known style and was 
heard with great interest. <

rn„,M/,737TjChoice New York Turkeys, 
Chicken and Fresh Artichokes 
at BISHOP, SONS & CO„ LTD, 
Grocery Dept.—marso.tf

ST. ANDREW’S CLUB RESTING. 
—The St. Andrew’s Society meeting 
held last night in their Club Rooms 
was largely attended. The matter of 
securing new Club Rooms was 
amongst the matters discussed.

at $1.25 and $1.60 yard,

Grey Striped Tweed
P.E.OUTERBRIDGEKohler & Campbellfor Skirts, Sole Agent,
King's Rd., cor. Gower S 

Telephone 60.

Insane Woman FOR EASTER—Local Fresh 
Killed Beef, Veal and Pork at 
MRS. E. CHAYTOR’S, 133 New 
Gower Street.—marsi.ii

54 inches wide, only $2.25 yard. Apprehended,
At one o’clock to-day. on Water St., 

near Adelaide St, considerable interest 
was caused by the apprehension of a 
woman. It appears that this outport 
woman, who was brought here from 
1PJA oi 'o3e os jo Xep e apjaA-ap-Xeg 
for admission to the Lunatic Asylum, 
left the house at which she was stay
ing and a Constable was sent after 
her. She resisted the officer, but was 
eventually put in a cab and driven to 
her boarding place.

Buttons, Cheap, NOTE OF THANKS—Mr. and Mrs. 
James O’Neill wish to thank the many 
friends who sent wreaths and flowers 
to adorn the casket of their daughter, 
and helped in their sad bereavement. 
—advt

Piano in the
at the Price.

The Bestin Dress, Costume and Mantle sizes. At the mo
ment we are showing a large range of Fancy 
Buttons and our prices on these are very low. FRIDADon’t forget C. L. B. Band 

Dance at Armoury on Wednes
day, April 7th. Tickets; Gent’s 
80c., Ladies’ 60c.—mar3i,ii Musicians’Supply Co,

Duckworth St, St John’s.
KYLE DUE TO-MORROW. — The 

Kyle left North Sydney at 11.30 am. 
yesterday for here direct At 8 last 
night Capt Stevenson wired that the 
Kyle was 70 miles S.E. from Low 
Point; wind W.N.W., fresh and ice 
scattered. She should reach here early 
to-morrow morning.

Reids’ Boats.
Argyle,-Home and Petrel In port.
Clyde left Burin 6 p.m. yesterday, 

outward.
Glencoe left Burin 8 a.m. yesterday, 

outward.
Kyle left North Sydney 11.30 a.m. 

yesterday, coming to St. John’s.
Meigle left St John’s 4.30 p.m. yes

terday, going to Loulsbnrg.
Sagona leaving Loulsbnrg to-day.

oct23,th,s,t

WEDNESDAY, April 7th:— 
C. L. B. Band Dance at Armoury. 
Good time assured Gentlemen 
for 80c. and Ladies for 60c. 

marSl.li

JUST ARRIVED :

Box Stoves
Obituary, The Battlefield of

Beaumont-Hamel. E. WILLMARION OAKLEY.
Corner Cochrane and 

Streets
DuckiEarly Monday morning, 29th inst, 

there passed peacefully away at her 
parents’ residence, 14 Knight’s St, 
Marion, the beloved daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Oakley. Marion had 
been a cheerful sufferer for the past 
six years, so that her end did not 
come as a surprise. Being of a kind 
and loving nature, she made many 

* friends, all of whom are sorry for 
her early demise. She was never hap
pier than when in company with child
ren, and in fact, although 25 years 

„ old, she possessed the sweet simplicity 
“ of a child. Throughout her long and 

tedious illness she was ever patient 
and though at times Her sufferings 
were almost unbearable, she never 
complained. When her sickness per
mitted she occupied herself with do
ing fancy needle work and many 
beautiful specimens of her skill and 
patience are in possession of friends 

c. who will 'reasure them as the epit-^ 
ome of a good and beautiful soul. She 
leaves to mourn a father, mother, 
three sisters ; Mrs. E. A. Crowthcr, 
Mrs. F. Samuelson, City; and Mrs. H. 
Makinson, now residing in California, 

h to mourn their sad loss. To the bereav 
ed relatives the Telegram offers sym
pathy.

Shipping Notes, CONTINUING SALE.—Messrs. Dow- 
den and Edwards will continue the 
sale at their headquarters, corner of 
Colonial and Gower Streets, at 10.30 
to-morrow morning. At noon the chain 
which used to be stretched across the 
Narrows during the war will be auc
tioned by them.

As requested, the raising of $10,000 
for the purchase of the battlefield of 
Beaumont Hamel, has been undertak
en by Mrs. Browning, through the 
Ladles’ Committee of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association- Mrs. Eric 
Ayre, Secretary; Mrs. McKeen, Treas
urer; Miss May Furlong, Mrs. Mit
chell, Mrs. Matijiew^, Mrs. Kearley, 
Miss Edwards. -4lWare undertaking 
this work with the jàsrosmice that it 
will be the wish of/ everyoïîtKto help 
to secure for Newfoundland ' this 
burial place of our boys. To feel 
they have given their mite to save 
this sacred spot from desecration, to 
feel that they an sheltering the gal
lant lads who lie there, to feel that 
they have a share in this little cor
ner of Newfoundland in France made 
glorious by the heroism of our men, 
must make it a proud privilege for all 
to give.

S.S. Edmund Donald arrived in port 
this morning with a general cargo 
from Halifax.

Some 200 passengers sailed by the 
Rosalind last evening. The ship also 
carried the equivalent of 15,000 bar
rels of freight

Schr. Gladys M. Hollett has arrived 
from Santa Pola, salt laden to W. & 
F. Hollett Burin.

TO CORRESPONDENTS !
Corrspondents are re

quested to accompany con
tributions with their real 
names, not necesarily fbr 
publication but as a guaran
tee of good faith. In future 
no correspondence will be 
considered unless this rule is 
adhered to. It is also re
quested that all letters “For 
Publication” be so marked 
on the envelope.

Let Us fill Yourfor burning wood up to 35 in. long.
Order With Fresh

Elevated Oven Cooking 
Stoves.

Also large assortment

Tinware, Buckets and 
Enameledware.

Easter Goods,
MARRIED. ELLIS & COOn March 30 a* St. Thomas’ Chnrch, 

by the Rev. Dr. Jones, ex-Private I<eo
L. Deitz, of the_Australian Imperial 
Force, 1to Miss Ella Osmond of this 
city, youngest daughter of the late Ltd., 203 WATER ST. 

Grocers & Delicatessi 
Market.

James and Lousia Osmond.

DIED.
Fresh Canadian Turkey1 
Fresh Canadian Chickej 
Fresh Canadian Ducks] 

Choice Fresh Lamb. ] 
Choice Fresh Veal. I 

Choice Fresh Mutton. J 
Choice Prime Steer Heel

Passed peacefully away, at Fogo, 
yesterday, at 1 p.m.. Anthony, eldest 
son of the late William and Keziah 
LeDrew, leaving one brother and 
sister, two step-sisters and 3 children 
and a large circle of friends and rela
tives to mourn their sad loss. Cana
dian papers please copy.

Passed peacefully away Tuesday, 
30th inst., after a short illness, Laura 
Raynes, aged 24 years, leavipg hus
band, 2 children, mother, brother, 2

ONPPOl

passing

'hen an 
rd of. 
nicss h, 
iss, and 
rith boxi

JOHN CLOUSTON, Fresh Halibut, 
Smoked Kippei 
Finnan Hadd e

POLICE COURT.—Two young wo
men occupied the court this morning 
in an assault case. They were both 
ordered to enter into personal bonds 
for $100 each.

140-2 DUCKWORTH STREET.
. Johnso 
avyweig 
t, Fitzsi] 
ring idd 
leeply rl

PHONE 406.
tu.th.s

P. O. BOX 1243.
California SunkLst O' ngi 
California Sunkist I.cri 

Malaga Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons. 

California Tange: nesJ 
California Grape Fruit] 
Oregon Dessert A poledSALE! intimi

npopula 
tht like 
lesence 
> sport 
p ring 
fs were

ing 4 brothers to mourn him. Remains 
will arrive in St. John’s by S.S. Kyle, 
Mardi 31st, and will be transferred 
by S.S. Prospero to his late home at 
St. Mary’s. RI.P.

There passed peacefully away on 
a long illness,

Fresh Country £g|
x New Cabbage, 

Beetroot. 
Carrots. 
Parsnips. 
Turnips.

P. E. I. Potatoe-

lunitiithe 30th inst, after 
Nellie Frances, daughter of Bertha 
May and Andrew Yetman, aged 11 
years, leaving to mourn 6 sisters and 
8 brothers.—R.I.P.
“A precious one from us is gone,

A voice we loved Is still’d;
A place is vacant in our home

Which never can be filled.”
After a brief illness. Marguerite, 

daughter of Thos. and the late Mar
guerite Dillon, South Side. Funeral 
from her sisters residence, Mrs. Alfred 
Samuelson, 383 South Side West on 
Friday, April 2nd. Friends and ac
quaintances please attend without 
further notice. Boston papers please 
copy. May her soul rest in peace.

It the fi
if wheiWe are offering a big Job Line of MATTRESSES at 20 per 

cent, less than old regular prices, which means at least 35 per cent, 
less than present regular prices. Buy now and save money.

WUlai 
champ 
The b 

! he 
game 

) lure

New Bluenose Butt
' ' 2 lb. slabs. r1

Champignons. 
Asparagus Tips.
' Macedoines. 

Early June Peas. 
Extra Fine Spinach. 

Extra Fine String Heai

15 4 x 6 Victor Mattresses. Reg. $9.50. Now................. $7.50

14 4 x 6 Colonial Mattresses. Reg. $5.50. Now.............$4.40

15 3y2 x6 Colonial Mattresses. Reg. $5.20. Now .. .. .. $3.95

10 only Bureaus. Reg. $17.50. Now .. ..... . . .. .. ..$15.50 

10 only Stands. Reg. $7.50. Now .. .. .... .......................$6.50

7 only Upholstered Arm Chairs, worth $45.00. Clearing at $38.50

7 only Smokers’ Chairs only .. ...............$22.50

10 only, Woven Wire Springs. Special .................................. $5.95

Iron Frame Stretchers with Spring...................... .... . .$12.00

See our National Spring, only................ .. .. ------- - .. . .$10.50

HUYLER’S
Celebrated Confectioned

scHRaits
Celebrated Confectioned 

MOIR’S
Celebrated Confectionery

IN LOVING MEMORY
of my dear son, Gregory Greening, who 
lost his life to the S. S. “Southern 
Cross,” March 31, 1919.

Sacred heart of Jesus have mercy.
IN LOVING MEMORY

of my dear son, Frederick Squires, 
aged 22, who lost his life in the S. 8. 
"Southern Cross,” on March 31, 1914.

We hoped against hope on that sad 
fatal day

Which left us forever to mourn;
But we hope, dear, to meet you in hea

ven above
In that great Resurrection morn.

Inserted by his Mother.
IN LOVING MEMORY

of my dear husband, Benjamin Squires, 
aged 63, who d$ed March 31,1917.

Hie is gone to his rest and his con
flicts are o’er

He is done with Ids sorrow and 
pain;

Jamaica Cigars. 
“La Tropical.” 

B. & J. B. Machado. 
Conchas Especiales. 

Governors. 
Londres. 

Gentlemen. 
Flor de Machado.

“SAVORY’S
Celebrated Cigarettes.

—
HEW eitoNOHÊRAPION Nl 

ERAPONNMaunder,Hie ills of this life,, which he patient-

•ess him again, 
irted by his wife. mTailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street gggFloor Vail Building) 

i Springdale Streets.
Shall never

•Ar.rt»»'-''1""FOB SALE
jnNlRD’S liniment 

DANDBl’Hf.-4
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he Robber‘sed hog

RPPly the

iariboo, the black Boot with a red sole. Feels like Velvet.
jnrY K' w ' • * • «•' > A '

tar reputation and guarantee are behind this boot.
very purchaser of BEAR BRAND RUBBERS. BUDDY or CARIBOU 

BOOTS, has a chance to win one of the following prices to be given away 
at the end of 19201—

$300.00
2 Pairs Men’s Long Boots,
2 Pairs Wom’s Long Boots 
2 Pairs Boys’ Long Boots,

Y ouths 
Misses’ 
Child’s

Pairs
Pairs Long Boots

«****»

i=ab=
ng I Dundee, though he found it hard at 
vd ; times, came back after every rally 
tot with an amazing show of stamina, 
trs Isst when it seemed that he must go 
t-t down before the fury of Jackson’s on- 

slâught, he would step-Jump in at 
Jackson and drive him to cover.

Jackson tried desperately to repeat 
hie feat of being the only man to stop 

ik- Dundee, and it was all because of the 
in latter’s ability to take punishment and

Why the Flatfish k « 
Brown on One SMe

knockout member «fast hat* been a 
K„ tot Dundee dropped it with à «toile.

The weights annbuneed «tore: 
Jackson, 131 pounds; Dundee; 13*X 
pounds;

ihe Prize Ring the tons lost respect tot the man who 
wore the lightweight crown. Benny 
Leonard is a no decision champion, 
but Leonard does not need a referee 
to pass on his performances. He is a 
real fighter.

The featherweight champions were 
all great fighting men and each was 
decidedly popular until the advent of 
Johnny Kilbane. Kilbane, like Fred- 
die Welsh, lost the respect of ring fans 
after he had been beaten, a few times 
by second raters. In the old days a 
champion could lose but once and that 
was bis finish. Under present condi
tions a champion can be defeated by

ER ST,

According to the Egyptiens; tirera
is an excellent reason why the flat* 
fish is brown on one side end white 
on, the other.

Hoses, they say, was one day cook- - 
ing a flatfish. At that time these fishes 
were white on both sides. When the 
lawgiver had patiently broiled his 
specimen! on one eide, his fire, or 
else his oil, gave dut, and sage though 
he is supposed to have been, he quick
ly lost his temper and angrily tossed 
the fish back into the sea.

In spite of the toct that it was half 
cooked, the flatfish became very lively 
on finding itself once more in its na
tive element, and soon turned its at
tention to the business of life, which, 
for a fish, is to eat heartily, to avoid 
its enemies, and to reproduce its 
species.

The flatfish succeeded sa wen to aU 
these enterprises that it eventoally 
came to have many descendants, and 
these, it is noticed, retain to this irCry 
day the appearance of their half 
broiled aacertor, being brown at Mack 
on one side, and white on the other.

ont of place as the world’s heavy
weight champion.

Stanley Ketchel was the last high
ly popular middleweight champion. 

I He was the last of those who did most 
of their fighting in real battles to a 

; decision. Papke was the first of the 
! no decision middleweight champions. 
Before his time there never had been 
a title holder who did not enjoy the 
full respect of boxing followers. 
Papke, Klaus, Chip and McCoy all 
lacked something. None was able to 
acquire a strong following and each 
In turn passed on without causing 

! more than a ripple on the fistic pud
dle.

i All file old time welterweight 
, champions were highly popular with 
] the fans until the no decision champ- 
i Sons. After he departed from the 
| scene the title lapsed and under no 
| decision conditions It was not revived 
] until a few years ago, when Ted Lewis 
: and Jack Britton began claiming the 
honors. Neither has been a ring idol.

’«BLAB CHAMPS. Brick’s Tastelesslumber of boxing champions 
asstog Brought forth little re- 

tnercased greatly ‘during the 
years or so. There was a 

en an unpoular chatnpion was 
of. No man could hold a 

less he was the West man Of 
i, and a winner always is pop- 
h boxing fans.
loheson was the first unpopu- 
fyweight champion. Sullivan, 
Fitzsimmons and Jefferies all 
ig idols, and their passing

Cod Liver Oil.
Dr. T. Stafford * Sefl wish to say 

that they have been appointed Sole 
Agents for “Brick’s Tasteless” to New
foundland and are prepared to take 
orders for any quantity.

No other medicine will restore lost 
weight eo quickly as “Brick’s Taste
less." The one who takes It must eat. 
It purifies the blood, makes the weak 
strong. It Is specific til throat and 
lung diseases, it is so prepared that it 
can be assimilated without the least 
digestive effort. Weigh yourself the 
day you commence to take “Brick’s 
Tasteless”, then weigh yourself twd 
(2) weeks later and note flÿ Increase. 
“Brick’s Tasteless” is sold in large 17 
ounce bottles tor $1.20. Postage 20c. 
extra. Write us for prices to large 
quantities.

. DR. F. STAFFORD * 80», 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists,
St John’s «Newfoundland.
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, HI iri i]T»tTT n- nmmiww»t******M+*X+Dr. Jewett in
Durham Cathedral,We Promise You Mbs. lucile huson, of

Kansas City, only weighed 79 
pounds when she began taking 
Teniae. She has already gained 88 
ponnds and says this wonderful 
medicine has been the greatest 
blessing of her life.

BUYING SUGGESTION
for master.

A cup Of Tea “In Perfection” from an 
infusion—Won’t You Try It?

New York Turkeys and Chicken, Gees
Place your orders now to be delivered from Cold Storage on Saturday. /

RASTER "EGGS. Only a small quantity left.

Parsnips.
Beet.
Onions. 
Cabbage. 
Lettuce. 
Tomatoes.

Is the one Tea that never disappoints 
the most critical of tastes—
Never sold in bulk—Sealed Packets only. •«•♦
) i Vnvx P, A WHOLESALE AGENTS5A1K1) tx LU. st. John’s

Boiled Ham. Lovell & CovelTs Valei
Ox Tongue. Chocolates and Appl
Lunch Tongue. Caramels. Pinei
Corned Beef & Pork Wilbur’s Grap
Bacon. Chocolate & Cocoa. Lem<
Cranberries. California Oranges. Table

Also a choice stock of FANCY GROCERIES, 
will have prompt and careful attention.

This is
for boys
they come
Brown s“l 
sweepingdiamond after he had achieved hie In

fluence over the last of the Roman- 
| offs. Indeed, he is said to have worn 
\ it on the day of his death.
{ The story of the baleful influence 
i which accompanies the famous Hope 

Did a diamond cause the Kaiser's . diamond is well known, 
downfall? ! This wonderful blue stone has be-

Incorporated in the Prussian Royal ; longed to many famous people, who 
Regalia was a wonderful diamond of , have au suffered cruel ill-luck, if not 
unusual size known as "Blaze of I a violent death. Mme. de Monteepan, 
Glory/' and it ia stated bn the beet, the favourite of King Louis XIV. of 
authority that this jewel brings bad , France, Marie Antoinette, Queen of 
luck, it not death, to its possessors! ; the French, and Abdul Hamid, once 

The story of "Blaze of Glory” is one ! sultan of Turkey, are among its form- 
of the most ^nister in the history of ‘ 
precious stones.

King Solomon plucked this diamond 
from his turban and made the Queen 
of Sheba a present of it. After this, 
its fame reached a nomad king tn 
Persia, who so coveted it that he de
termined to own it.

He marched into the Queen of She
ba's domains, had her put to death by 
his soldiers, and walked off with the 
precious jewel. Two weeks later he 
was murdered in his own palace by 
one of his attendants and the stone 
was again stolen. And so on, from 
year to year, this diamond has csrried 
Its evil influence to all its proud pos
sessors.

In the Middle Ages, "Blaze of Glory” 
fell into the hands of the Margrave of 
Brandenburg, whose kingdom was the 
nucleus from which the Prussian dy
nasty sprang. This man stole the dia
mond from a Jewish merchant, whom 
bo captured while making a raid into 
Bje neighbouring country of Silesia.

This merchant, being aware of the 
diamond's sinister power, warned the 
Margrave, whose only retort was to 
have him put to death!

And so the treasure was handed 
down until it came to William II. of 
Hohenzollern.

An Evil Influence.
The keeper of the Prussian Crown 

jewels, knowing the diamond’s record, 
warned his Royal master and begged them satisfactory, 
him to get rid of it when he was j to Dodd’s Kidne; 
crowned. William’s reply was charac- j person suffering l 
teristic:— i I say, "Try a be

"You must understand that I am j Pills.” 
crowned by the Spirit of God and the j

Diamonds of Death.
suits, ope 
in B°°'J
Tweeds. 
Thursday, 
day M':AYRE & SONS, Limited

Phone 11Grocery DeptPhone 11

ave come ^ Hixson, living at 2032 Broadway, 
ning rail- Kansas City, Mo., a few days ago. 
lever was “Before I began taking Tanlac,” 

continued Mrs. Hixson, "I had become 
so weak from seven years of suffer

ed®* ing that at times I wasn't able to
,. stand on my feet What I ate nearly
ljustments aiway8 disagreed with me and made 
lg changes gas form so bad that I could hardly 
status of get my breath. I was badly consti

pated and had a pain across the small 
of my back and iny nerves were up
set. I was troubled with dull head
aches just about all the time and 
often I had fainting, dizzy spells and 
I was never able to walk any distance 
before I felt exhausted.

"My uncle recommended Tanlac to 
me and now since it has entirely 
overcome my troubles I will never get 
through praising it I am not trou
bled with indigestion or gas at all and 
I am eating anything and everything 
I want and digesting it perfectly.

er owners. All were unfortunate, down 
to the We of the present owner of 
•be stone, whose only child was run 
over not long ago.

The losing of a diamond is consid
ered, apart from its material value, 
an omen of mishap. To be efficacious 
as a talisman the diamond should be j 
given freely, and “never sold, never 
lent, never coveted, and never taken 
by fraud or force.”

tsy w V-«< ur %s

labour’s seizure and possession of 
power. Great changes on every side, 
and yet there might be among the 
masses of the people a terrible moral 
apathy. The Church must agonize 
and wrestle with God as the patriacii 
of old did with the angel. She must 
labour and wrestle and agonize to* 
preserve her own moral and spiritual 
sensitiveness. “Agonize” is not a i 
popular word to-day; “re-organize” ! 
seems to be more popular. Nothing 
must supplant the preaching of the 
Gospel of Christ, and it must be vho ; 
Apostolic Gospel. Nothing else can 
meet the stem realities of our time. 1 
"God so loved the world that He gave j 
His only begotten Son, that whoso- ! 
ever believeth in Him should not j 
perish, but have everlasting life." J 
There is enough in that. There is 
no necessity of our time which is r.ot 
met by that Gospel. In concluding, 
the speaker pleaded for a Church 
willing to bleed, and even while she 
bled, to sihg. A praising Church, 
and a Church that really believed !n 
suffering and service for her Lord, 
would provide the atmosphere And 
spirit in which all lier greatest prob
lems would be solved.

Bishop Weldon described the ser
vice afterward as “The greatest thing

Dodd’s Kidney Pills act directly on I have ever seen.” 
will of My people. The Hohenzollerns ' the kidneys. By putting them in con- The congregation in the Cathedral 
must endure for ever. No curse or evil dition to do their full work they re- at Evening Prayer numbered over 
can harm our dynasty.” lleve bladder troubles and send pure 7,000. The aisles were densely

Known as “The Death Stone of the blbod and good health coursing to all crowded. An hour before the time 
Romanoffe” is a diamond of wonder- parts of the body. every seat was occupied. People wero
ful size whose whereabouts are not at Ask your neighbors if Dodd's KU1- clustered at the base of every pillar, 
present known. It used to adorn the ney Pills do not relieve kidney ills and on the invitation of the Mayor, the 
sceptre of the late Czar. Its bistory these diseases that spring from sick Corporation and other public bodies
Is one of violence and bloodshed, and kidneys. accompanied him in procession to the

MANITOBA WOMAN PRAISES 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

' Headaches and dizzy spells have all 
left me and my Constipated condition 
has been relieved. My nerves are in 

i fine condition and the pain across the 
small of my back has disappeared al- 

I together. I have gained thirty-six 
I pounds In weight, can do my house- 
j work by myself and I am stronger 
! than I have been in years. Tanlac 
i has certainly been the greatest bless- 
' ing of my life and I will never be able 
I to praise it enough for what it has 
done for me.”

Tanias is sold in St. John’s by M. 
Connors, and by the leading Druggist 
In every town.—advt

The ever increasing demand for Bridgeport Kerosene Engines is 
conclusive proof that for economical upkeep, satisfactory service, power 
and all round reliability the Bridgeport leads all others.

Constructed on sound mechanical principles to stand up to-the hard
est work, and is backed by the strongest guarantee.

Satisfaction or your money back. There is a Bridgeport for every
size boat,

JOB’S Stores, LtdFrance Recovers,

A few months ago Mr. Keynes, who 
had earned some repute in Britain as 
an economist, startled Europe and 
shocked not a few conservative 
thinkers by his diagnosis of the world’s 
financial position, which was frank al
most to the point of brutality. Having 
quarrelled with his own employers, he 
seems to have taken n jaundiced view 
of the economic situation, and went 
so far as to suggest that the only pos
sible remedy for the Great Powers and 
more especially France was to repu
diate her Indebtedness and start the 
work of rehabilitation with a clean 
slate. Premier Millerand, In an ex
ceedingly frank statement, has now 
clearly indicated that France has no 
Intention of adopting the naise solu
tion of her-economic difficulties pro
pounded by Mr. Keynes. It is possible 
that the French Premier had no 
thought of Mr. Keynes in his mind 
when he

AGENTS

INTRODUCING 
THE NEW SIZE 
TIN— Klim

Two Voices, IN TOWN. LADIES’
Patent
height,
3 to 7.
day, Sa

LADIES’ 
pair oil 
Spring 
under
Satnrd

cniLPul
for litj 
with j 
day, N
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L paten j 

fit tin d 
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The country is puzzled by a Cabinet 
which speaks with two voices.

In Parliament last Wednesday the 
Premier said:

It is perfectly clear now to every 
unprejudiced observer that you can
not crush Bolshevism by force of 
arms.

On Saturday at Dundee the Secre
tary of State for War said:

He desired to put on record hie «sin
cere and profound conviction that the 
Alliffi Powers would learn to rue the 
fket that they had not taken more de
cided action to crash the Bolshevik 
peril before it became too strong^ 

Again on the first occasion the 
Premier said:

There was no failure (in helping 
the anti-Bolsheviks)—I want every
one to realise this—from any lack of 
equipment * ,

And again on the second occasion 
the Secretary for War said:

My only regret is that we have not 
been able to do more for them (the 

You might be surprised to know that I anti-Bolshevik forces). 
fte best thing you <»n u.e for t severe j j ahort Premler declares that 
tough, is a remedy which is easily pre- "
pared at home in just a few moments. ! the Bolsheviks cannot be conquered, 
it’s cheap, but for prompt résulte it : and that to,- Any case the Allies are

not responsible for the anti-Bolshe
vik collapse. Mr. Churchill, it is equal
ly clear, thinks that the Bolsheviks 
could have been crushed, and that the 
Allies failed to give sufficient aid to 
the anti-Bolshevik armies.

Reading the two speeches, which 
bristle with antagonistic statements, 
one might suppose they were made 
by members of opposite parties and 
not by Ministers in the inner circle 
of the same Government If the Gov
ernment accepts the principle of Cabi
net responsibility for policy, “unity of 
command” takes a strange form whpn 
we have the Premier and a principal 
Secretary of State “talking at" each 
other from different parts of the conn-

40eOCTPORTS

delivered the utterance 
which has just been cabled to this 
continent, but whether or not this is 
so, he has unequivocally disavowed 
the doctrine of repudiation. France 
seeks neither pdty nor charity from her 
sister nations. Yet she asks the boon Klim A TIN MAKLt. 

A FULL 
IIALF-GALLON.

cover her strength and to readjust ner 
industry so that once again she may 
produce an exportable surplus. Mean
while she asks from the United States 
private commercial credits to assist 
her in the task of reconstruction.

The statement of Premier Millerand 
confirms the report made in Toronto 
two weeks ago by Mr. Francis H. Sis
son, of the Guaranty Trust Co. of New 
York, that despite her great losses in 
man power and in agriculture, France 
is settling down to the tak of rehabili
tating her commerce with characteris
tic pluck and energy. The experience 
of history confirms our expectations 
of a steady and rapid convalescence. 
France pulled herself out of even 
grver difficulties after the Revolution 
graver difficulties after the Revolution 
and the speed with which she paid off 
her enormous indemnity after the war 
of 1870 astonished the world. If 
France's recovery so far has been 
slow, it has bee düe to the delays and 
vacillations of the Reparations Com
mittee. These delays have increased 
her internal debt and augmented bdr 
adverse exchange, and in this way 
have handicapped her severely In the 
task of recuperation.

In spite of the pessimists the world 
has little cause to worry over France. 
She will pay one hundred cents on the 
dollar, and the' courage and the de
termination that won the admiration 
of the world at the Marne will be du
plicated in the task of financial re
habilitation. France never fights bet-

day .
INFAN'

teet i 
Blacl 
sizes
Horn!

WOMAN SAVED Campaign in U. S, It expresses the hope that “In 
view of the inflammatory state of 
the American feelings during a cam
paign of months, British statesmen 
will retrain from repeating the' ex
traordinary mischqvious blunder which 
the Prime Minister committed in Us 
latest reference to the treaty and the 
League.

Her “AllMUCH SUFFERING Will Be Hot.
The Quick W< 

Stop a Com
‘For a week I“Yes." she said, 

the furniture broker's ‘sweet.’ 
the pastry baker’s ’tart’; the poti 
er often called me his ’duck’; the 
man called me his twin ‘soul.’ I 
a Jeweller’s ‘pearl’ and the gardei 
'daisy*. Bullock, the butcher, ct 
me his ‘lamb.’ When the fruiterer 
in a good mood, he called me 
‘peach.’ But you, dear,” she sail 
the shoemaker, “Come ‘last,’ and 
are my "all.’ Tit-Bits.

By taking Friend’s Advice and LONDON, March 22.—The London 
Times, in a long editorial on the re
jections of the Peace Treaty by the

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound.pend, and eaves about

United States Senate, says that the 
“rout of President Wilson is for the 
time being completed and expresses 
fear that the prospect of the treaty 
or the League of Nations being tile

West Plains, Mo.—“I was all ran 
down in health, had indigestion and ter- 

i , ribie cramps every Stafford’s Phoratone for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bronchi
tis, Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles. P ice 35c. hot.

■
 month so I was on- 
able U> do anything.

Plains, ^also^ every
of, without relief. 
One day when I ws« 
suffering greatly a 
friend whs at my 
house and said, 
•Why don’t you try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com

pound? ’ So 1 did, and through it, 1 
found relief from my suffering and 1 
really believe it saved my life. It doer. 
not seem as though I can say enough 
In praise of this wonderful medicine ter 
the health It has brought me. ’ ’—Mis» 
Cora Lèe.Hall, West Plains, Mo 

Perhaps it may seem an ertrave 
gant statement to say that this greet 
remedy saved a life ; but women !iV 
Mrs. Hall, to whom it has brought, 
health, appreciate the danger end

all the world, and particularly for 
ourselves," says the Times. “None 
the less; we adhere to the belief, j 
which weshare with Lord Grey, that ; 
the American people are unlikely in ! 
tiie long run to withdraw their in- : 
fluence in world affairs or to be uab- 
isfled with playing only m small part 
in the League of Nations.”

Referring to the warning of its 
Washington correspondent that Eng
land in the campaign will be de
nounced as the oppressor of Ireland, 
Persia, India and Egypt, and the 
supporter, together with France, of 
the "new Imperialism,” the Times 
says:

“We have gone through the same 
sort of storms before, 
one promises to be 
violent, and they have 
very much.”

a ‘ Bucket-Shop
Investors are respectfully asked to distinctly remember that 

there will be no bucket-shopping done by this Company in its 
New York curb transactions.

Every order entrusted to ns will be promptly executed on the 
Curb or Stock Exchange according to the nature of the securi
ties desired, and we will always be able to show book-keeping, 
both here and at New York, for every transaction. Clients may 
examine our books at any time, and each investor will be en
titled to a written confirmation of the execution of each order.

We are absolutely emphatic on this point—that each and 
Avery order will be faithfully executed, and on this basis we 
respectfully solicit your business.

leals the
the throat and a; 
mnoying throat 
phlegm, and soon 
iirely. Splendid
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can only wonder
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Subjects to Be Discussed
AT LAMBETH CONFERENCE, JtTLL 

1920.
The following subjects have bees 

definitely selected fbr discussion:—
1. —Relation to and Reunion with 

other Churches.
(a) Episcopal Churches.
(b) Non-Episcopal Churches, with 

questions as to:—
(1) Recognition of Ministers.
(2) Validity of Sacraments !
(3) Suggested Transitional Steps.
2. —Missionary Problems.
(a) Relations between Missions and 

Growing Churches.
(b) Missions and Governments.
(c) Liturgical variations permissible 

to a Province or Diocese.-
(d) Marriage Questions and other 

practical problems.
3. —The Christian Faith in relation 

to—
(a) Spiritualism. ' ijfli ft
(b) Christian Science.
(c) Theosophy.
4. —Problems of Marriage and Sex

ual Morality.
6.—The Position cf Women in the 

Councils and Ministrations of the 
Church.

6. —Christianity and International 
Relations, especially the League of 
Nations.

7. —The Opportunity and Duty of 
the Church in regard to Industrial 
and Social Problems.

8. —The Development of Provinces 
in the Anglican Communion.
Prayer for the Lambeth Conference.

"0 Lord God Almighty, Father of 
Light, and Fountain of all Wisdom, 
we humbly beseech Thee that Thy 
Holy Spirit may lead into all truth 
Thy servants now (to be) gathered 
together in Thy Name in the Lam
beth Conference. Grant them grace 
to think and do such things as shall 
tend most to Thy Glory and the good 
of Thy Holy Church; direct and pros
per, we pray Thee, all their consul
tations, and further them with Thy 
continual help, that the true Catholic 
and Apostolic Faith once delivered 
to the Saints being maintained, Thy 
Church may serve Thee in all godly 

through Jesus Christ Our

A Wealth of New Things Gathered in the Store
u and some very excellent

EASTER OFFERINGS
are listed for this important sale,Parsnips.

Beet. 
Onions. 
Cabbage. 
Lettuce. 
Tomatoes, 

orders. 1

f COf^TON VOILES—Here is a
genuine Snap in lovely White 
Cotton Voiles for Summer 
Dresses; 36 Inches wide; splen
did quality. Just a couple of 
pieces to clear. Thursday, 
Saturday and Monday
large” LEAF PATTERNED 

CHINTZ—Not too heavy but 
just that particular weights 
overs for your furniture; the 
that would make light slip- 
patterns show pretty colour 
blendings. Thursday, £1-

This StoreLINK up with the crowd of Satisfied Shoppprs that hover round this good-value giving centre,
looks upon its patrons not merely as customers but as friends. People purchase here because they have 
a friendly feling for this Store. The causes which develop this friendly feeling may differ—in fact 

they are sure to differ. One’s friendship for the Store is the result of finding such really good values; an
other’s is the result of efficient service and courteous treatment, and so on.

tys’ Norfolk Suits
I This is a very becoming style 
kr boys from 7 to 10 years ; 
[hey come in pretty Grey and 
Brown shades, with a pretty 
[weeping round collar, yoked 
bleated front, belted; 3-piece 
Suits, open knee pants lined ; 
In good wearing English 
Iweeds. Reg. up to $13.50. 
Thursday, Satnr- (tl O i C 
Jay and Monday V AAietiU

Naturally this friendly feeling is reciprocated on our part, and this spirit of mutual friendship is an 
impetus *o ever-increasing endeavour to make this Store a place where every visitor will feel perfectly at home. 
We look for your patronage with the following values for A Saturday A Monday

HUR5DAY, SATURDT & MONDAY
New Apparel forSpring and
some Excellent Values for Easter.

Easter Offerings
in the

Men's Section. INFANTS’ CASHMERE DRESSES—Well 
made, neatly trimmed, silk embroidered 
yokes; neck and sleeves .trimmed with 
Valenciennes Lace; shades of Pink, Sky 
and Cream. Reg. $1.75. PCMEN’S SILK GLOVES—Pure Spun Silk Gloves in a very 

pretty Spring shade of Grey, one dome wrist, double 
1 tipped, black points; especially likeable for Easter 

wear. Reg. $2.40. Thursday, Saturday and $0 20
Monday.............................................................. * *

CUFF LINKS—Plated Cuff Lniks, very strong make and 
very neat, plain and fancy; others with pearl centre; 
untamlshable, and with Just the right curve to hold In 
place, with soft or stiff cuffs. Boxed. The set 
Thursday, Monday and Saturday....................... 7QP

quietness, 
Lord.”—Amen.

Land Settlement
Scheme for Soldiers,

ME VS BOW TIES—Soft stlyk string ties for making up 
your on wbow; nice selection of prettily blended shades, 

Reg. 90c. Thursday, Saturday and

MEN’S CREAM TOP SHIRTS—Here are

ne Engines is 
service, power

As the result of the recent Inter
views between the Hon. Dr. Camp
bell, Minister of Agriculture and 
Mines, and Hon. J. M. Kent, and the 
Vocational Officer, Dr. Blackall, the 
Government Is now prepared to con
sider the question of affording to re
turned soldiers and sailors an oppor
tunity of settling on the land. Cer
tain conditions, however, are laid 
down, and training will be required 
of the applicants along the following 
lines : Work on a farm under an ap
proved farmer for the summer and 
early fall; take an agricultural course 
in some approved Agricultural Col
lege or similar Institution for 1920 to 
1921; work on a farm under an ap
proved farmer for the summer of 
1921, following which the Govern
ment would furnish the man with 
suitable loans on easy terms of re
payment for the purchase of land, 
building, equipment and stock. Dur
ing the training outlined, the men’s 
wages will be supplemented sufficient
ly to enable them to live In reason
able comfort and, and maintenance 
allowance granted for the support of 
wives and children in the case of men 
who have married before demobiliza
tion. The announcement does not 
mean that a land government scheme 
has been finalized. The action that' 
the Government will take depends on 
the number and nature of the appli- 
catoins ; but all men who have any 
propositions to offer are requested to 
communicate with the Vocational Of
ficer, Militia Building, when their 
cases will be laid before the Advisory 
Committee for general consideration.

Silk Fronted and 
Silk Cuffed

SHIRTS
Jf> to the hard- some splendid wearing Cream Cotton Top 

Shirts with a tidy-fitting turn-over collar, 
double stitched seams, well made; fit for 
Sunday wear; assorted sizes. Reg. $2.60
Thursday, Saturday and Mon-

MEN’S UNDERWEAR—A medium weight 
of Natural Wool Underwear, very suitable 
for pSring and early Summer wear, pants 
and vest in assorted size. A profitable 
investment for any man. Reg. $3.50 gar
ment. Thursday, Saturday <£*î QC 
and Monday............................. O

PYJAMA SUITS—Striped Cotton Pyjama 
suits, in many different patterns; silk 
braided button loops, pearl buttoned ; 
latest American cut suits. Reg. $2.70 
outt. Thursday, Saturday and dJO IQ 
Monday..................................... Q&.tV

[port for every neck and long sleeves. Reg. $6.00. Thursday, Sat- ®Ai76
urday and Monday.............................................. v1** O

WHITE LAW* NIGHTGOWNS—Made full and wide, with Swiss 
embroidery yoke and sleeves, finished with coloured ribbons ; 
V or square neck; long and short sleeves. Reg. flJO 4C
$2.60. Thursday, Saturday and Monday.............

LADIES’ VESTS—A special spring weight in fine Ribbed Jer
sey; low necked, wing sleeve, finished with fancy edging and 
ribbon beading; sizes 36, 38 and 40 bust. Dollar OC_
value. Thursday, Saturday and Monday..........  .. O"4-*

SEE THESE NEW “SHANTUNG" SILKS.
Beautiful New Silks from the Orient, 36 Inches wide; shades 

of Peach, Sand, Pale Blue, Saxe, Navy and White. Just the Silks 
for making up special occasion dresses and waists. flJO CQ 
Special for Thursday, Saturday and Monday, the yard «PA..Vi7 op »v „ WINDSOR SCARVES—Small

Silk Scarves for girls or 
boys’ neck bows, in Crim
son, Sky, Rose and Black. 
Clearing Thursday, Satur
day and Monday nn _ 
each.................... *9C.

These offer superior value; last year’s stock, 
pretty striped patterns, silk fronts and double 
soft cuffs of silk; coat style; perfect fitting. 
Reg. $3.60 value. Thursday, Satur- 90 1 A 
day and Monday.............................
SOFT FELTS—Just what a man likes for 

Easter Sunday wear—a nice looking Soft 
Felt, and we have Just the style he would 
wish for, right here. Newest shape, in shades 
of Seal Brown, Moss Green, Grey and Black; 
usual values to $8.25. Thursday, <97 Cft 
Saturday and Monday.................. v* eWW EASTER 

FASHION 
> EXHIBITlere are some real good Values in

Helpful Hints for House Cleaningpring Footwear THE VERY AIR CF
SPRUNG and EASTER

is pleasantly embodied in 
Our Display of - ,

NEW HATS.
Millinery Hats, Ready-to-Wear Hats 

and Untrimmed Hats.

-48 CURTAIN SCRIMS—31 Inch
earn White and Cream, self-
,jn8i bordered Curtain Scrims, a

’ few pieces of which we
place on sale this week; 
usual 60c. value. Thurs-
ïi.r'**’1 53c.

hey 1 FANCY SCRIMS — Pretty 
leg. cross-barred patterns with
Jay, floral borders; assorted
DC colours, white grounds,
wv nice for Summer Curtain- ,
_ ings and drapeg. Our regu-

lar 50c. value. Thursday,
ÎS K"*'**T 45c. !
een CURTAIN LACES—A few
we plecesv^of White Curtain

day Lacey, M5 inches wide; 1
this thesd are strong and neat-
ard ly patterned. Reg. 60c.
90 Thursday, Satur- CÇ

day and Monday UvCs 
DAMASK TEA CLOTHS—Very serviceable 

Tea Cloths In unbleached Damask, crimson 
border and long fringed edge; size 38 x 38; 
suits a small dining table as well. Reg.

i \DIES’ SPRING FOOTWEAR—Trim looking boo» j. . 
Patent Leather Vamp and Black Çlot^.To1pB’ 
height, spool heels, plain toe; real nobby looking, six 
3 to 7. Excellent value. Reg. $6.50. Thurs- 6C Qj
day, Saturday and Monday............................. v

iABIES’ 4-BAR SANDALS—It will he a pleasure to don 
pair of these snug-fitting Gun Metal 4-bar Sandals f 

i Spring wear. They are dressy, comfortable and aw£ 
under price. Reg. $6.50 value. Thursday, ÇA

TIN XAKkh 
FULL
LF-GALLOX.

Butterfly on the Wheel,
Hundreds of dozens of beautiful

AT CASINO NEXT MONDAY NIGHT.
True to life in evtry way the soc

iety of fashionable London. Is shown 
In this great sensational society 
drama to be produced by the Young- 
Adams Co. at the Casino next Monday 
night. With the scenes laid In a fash
ionable hotel in Paris, and the home 
of Hon. Geo. Admaston, Miss Mgrjle 
Adams as Peggy Admaston, has the 
most trying role of her extensive re
pertoire to play. An unjustly accused 
wife, circumstances placing her In a 
compromising position, forced to de
fend her name and honor in a Court 
of law, make the audience fire for the 
heroine in this wonderful play. The 
part la a hard and,trying one, calling 
for great emotional acting, and in this 
role Miss Adams has ample opportun
ity to display her versatility, ably 
supported by the serious and intense 
acting of her supporting company. The 
"Butterfly on the Wheel" is conceded 
to be one of the best dramaa on tho 
stage to-day.

Spring Hosiery
from which we have selected the following 

excellent values.
LADIES’ SILK HOSIERY—Lustrous Fibre Silk Hosiery with lisle 

toe end heel; shades of Grey. Sky, Navy, Browne, Black andIt would not 
be Easter 
like without 
a pair ot 
New GLOVES

knee, toe end heel; shades of Grey, Sky, Navy, Browns, tiiaca ana 
White. Good value at its regular price, $1.80. Thurs- <M IQ
day, Saturday and Monday.................. ........................... «PA.AW

LADIES’ LISLE HOSE—Plain Fast Black Lisle, not too fine a texture 
for present wear; this is one of our best sellers. Reg. 86c. 70-
Thursday, Saturday and Monday....................................... *

LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE HOSIERY—High grade English Cash- 
mere Hosiery in almost- every imaginable Heather shade; real 

r'faming weight; assorted sizes. Reg. $2.00 pair. Thurs- Cl QQ
flay. Saturday end Monday..........  .............. f

CHILDREN’S HOSIERY—Dark Tan Hosiery in a fine rib flnlah; all

Table Damasks, 64 Inch; these are strong 
quality and equal to any we have seen at 
$1.60 yard. Thursday, Saturday *1 na 
and Monday, the yard.................
MUSLIN CUSHION COYERS—Bome very 

dainty White Muslin Cushion Covers with 
a hemstitched and frilled border, and un
usually pretty embroidering; linen but
toned muslin back. Good value at $2.00. 
Thursday, Saturday and Mon- ^ J g

MORE CUSHiON CO V E RS—> no the r lot of 
very handsome White Muslin Cushion 
Covers, showing a grand display of em
broidering, and a wide hemstitched bor
der; excellent quality. Reg. $2.60. 
Thursday, Saturday and Mon- ^ ^ 1^

FRILLED PILLOW CASÈsHfuÏI tize plain 
White Linen Pillow Cases with a wide 
frilled border; sensible pillow cases for 
family wear. Reg. $1.00 each OA_ 

!atnrdsT “d Monday 09 C.
TEA CLOTHS—A good value Cloth for One 

Dollar; else 86 x 86; hemstitched White 
Linen and embroidered. We have Juet a

DIES’ SILK GLOVES—Double Silk Gloves, nice for 
excellent quality, double throughout, as- 

- "| service. See these at onoe;£“idLr.,:-r$2.28
IS—Ivory Can» Kid Gloves; a

v. u-—- cashable, black pointa, 1 dome,
wrist. Reg. $3,60* Thursday, Saturday *nd C7 Qfl
Monday .. .. .. ..................................
ADIES» LONG’ BLACK -KID GLOVES—Here art Glow 
offering you the very best quality trid, can be quickly 
converted into wrist length If required. Sizes 6% to 6j_

Spring wear; 
suring the wear,
shades of Greta'_____
$2.66 Thursday, Saturday

C. L. B. Band Dance
Arrangements for the dance to be 

held by the C. L. B. Band in their 
Armoury on the night of April 7th, 
are now completed. An excellent pro
gramme has been prepared and an 
enjoyable time is promised.

Special
8 button wrist;-value for $3.00 pair. Thurs?
day, Saturday and Monday .. .. .. .. .*

KIN AMD’S LINIMENT
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Something New:
LIBBY’S PEACH JAM!

Possessing the natural flavour and 

| purity of the Choicest California Fruit. 

Put up in 20 oz. nett tins.

Libby, McNeill & Libby.
marlS.lyr
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How About That 
Office Desk?

Yr.’ve been talking Office 
D.sks for some time? Intend
ing to renew with modern ones?
To get a gc<~>d Typewriter Desk 
for the busy stenographer? 
Here’s your chance to select 
Solid Oak Desks in various de
signs—roll or flat tops, different 
sizes and finishes from a supply 
only just :^ri- d from the best 
makers in the U. S. A

Just remember—Your office 
equipment has a lot to do with 
the business impressions you cre
ate. Keep yours up-to-the-mii 
ute ! ! !

U.S. Pictures Portrait Co.
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Grocers’ HEADQUARTERS
For Easter Week :

150
Barrels New Green

Cabbage
Book Your Orders Early. 

GEO. NEAL, Ltd. [O]
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SMALLWOOD’S Ladies’ Department of 
Interest to Every Woman.

m

APOLLO
CHOCOLATES. ^

Let the ‘Truly Great” package 
1 X carry your Easter Greeting.

The dainty assortment of finely 
decorated pieces makes the 
“Truly Great” assortment a 
charming gift of far more dis
tinction than the usual box of 
chocolates.

TRULY GREAT—“A Dainty 
Treat of Fillings Sweet.”

PETER O’MAR A,
The Druggist,

48,48 WATER ST. WEST.

THE BOOK-KEEPER’S 
ASSISTANT.

Hourly Wage 
Reckoner

for accurate and rapid calcula
tion of payrolls. Based on wage 
earnings from $1.00 to $100.00. 
Calculated on a 44, 36, 40 hour 
week basis.

Price only 30c.

(?

| Reid-Newloundlani Compi

Freight Noth

Placentia Bay Steal 
ship Service.

Freight for the S.S. “Clyde,’ 
sheen Route, Bay Run. will bej 
cepted at the freight shed on Tl 
day, April ist, from 9 a. m., if 
sufficient received.

Reid-Newfoundland Compi
This cancels all previous advertisem<

Dicks & Co., Ltd.
The Booksellers.

Holy
Week
Books

New Edition.

35c, 47c, $1.15
each.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

The radiant charm of lovely colour can be imparted 
irt exactly three minutes to the woollen sweater, the 
dainty blouse, or the discarded garment.

Unfailing success attends the use of Majic Soap 
Flakes : A few minutes, a tablespoonful of Majic Soap 
Flakes, two glasses of hot water and your cast-off 
things emerge transformed exquisitely coloured with
out st -.ak or spot.

No boiling. No rubbing. Does not injure the ma
terial or stain the hands. -

One Thousand Pairs of LADIES’ HIGH CUT 
BOOTS, regular price $10.00 per pair. La
dies ! Here is a chance in a lifetime, secure 
a pair of these fine Black Kid High Laced 
Boots, just the thing for summer wear. 
Price to-day only $8.00 per pair.

We have all sizes in stock just now. To-day 
is the time to secure yours.

F. SMALLWOOD,
Ladies’ Department,

The Home of Good Shoes, 218 & 220 Water St.
P. S.—We are offering at the present time 

some 500 pairs Ladies’ Sample Boots, prjges 
$5.00 and $6.00 per pair. See our window.

PRICE 15 CENTS A PACKAGE. t. t,

Robert Templeton,
DISTRIBUTOR FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

PIANO PLAYERS!
Pianos and Organs!

Gramophones!
J2&

If you want either of the above instruments 
it would be to your advantage to get prices and 
terms. '

Inspection invited. No fear of competition.

Charles
for Mt

of' o| o|'

PLACE YOUR INSURANCE
-----  WITH THE -----

NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.

ORGANIZED 1850.
Canadian Department: Montreal.

W. E. FINDLAY, Manager. 
Assets exceed $10,000,000.

ALAN G00DRIDGE & SONS,
Agents for Newfoundland.mart,3m
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FOR SALE.
Two Houses on Mullock Street, one House on Spen

cer Street, four Houses on Field Street, two on Military 
Road, one on Hamilton Avenue, one on Water Street 
West, one on Pennywell Road, and several Farms and 
Country Residence, with lots of land. For further par
ticulars apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON, Real Estate Agent,
’ or 30% Prescott Street,

F. R. EMERSON,
feb3,eod,tf Bank of Montreal Building.
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CASHES Tobacco Store 
wishes to draw Smok
ers’ attention to their re
cent shipment of the 
famous Old English

e
BRIAR PIPES.

Also to again remind 
smokers that in connec
tion with our Pipe De
partment we have a re
gular up-to-date 

PIPE HOSPITAL 
where ordinary repairs 
can be done and stems 
fitted at the shortest 
notice. H1 '

JAMES P. CASH,
Tobacconist.

SV
TAYLOR’S 

INFANTS’ DELIGHT 
SOAP.

Sells on its merit. Every
one who buys it once be
comes a regular user. It’s 
a White Sopp—a Toilet 
Soap.

BAIRD & coir,
Agents.

TURKEYS, CHICK] 
FRESH EGGS.

Table Raisins.
Walnuts.

Almond Nuts.
Filberts.

Brazil Nuts.
Bird’s Custard Powden* 

Pure Gold Jellies. v 
Junket Tablets. 

Aspic Jelly. 
Calye’s Foot Jelly.

Ground Sweet A1 
Almond Past) 

Pure Gold Ic 
Nonparlels. 

Shelled Walnuts 
Shelled Jordan 

Seeded Ralsl 
Seedless 

Cake Powdd 
Potato Flot 

Rice FlourJ

BACON—Beechnut, 
—Fidelity. 

BACON (in glass).

HAMS—Fidelity, 
—Beechne 

(Machine SB

CHOCOLATES IN FANCY B<
Lazenby’s Pickles.
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce. 
Mayonnaise Dressing. 
Sweet Pickles.
Queen Olives.
Stuffed Olives.
India Relish.

V MARMALADE— 
Fnrnlvall, Son 
ShlrrlfPs, Gr 

California SunkJa^ 
Table Apples. 
Grape Fruit.

BOWRING Bros., Li
GROCERY.

What arc They Woi

When your eyes need attentif 
stead of counting the cost, co| 
what your eyes are worth to yq|

If you suffer from eye stra|| 
red vision, headaches, let us 
with a pair of smart looking ; 
fortable Glasses.

We duplicate broken 1er 
all kinds of spectacle repai

T. J. Dll LEY & C<
The Reliable Jewellers A Oe

NEW SPRING

MINA HD'S LINIMENT CUBES 
DIPHTHERIA.

From the leading Fashion Centres 
ceived our first shipment of Ladies’

NEW SPRINt
Also New Flowers, Ribbons, etc., 

.of newest styles and colors to select^

WILLIAM FRE1
Advertise in The Ev<


